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The debt of the Board of Foreign Missions

is

tb be at the close of the fiscal year, April

•likely

about $9,000.

A

friend of the Board offers
to pay one-half of this amount provided the other
half is raised before May 15. Here is an opportunity such as we have never had before to release this Board from the burden of debt which
has so long oppressed it. It should not he lost.
Who will respond for the sake of the cause and
30.

Master?
The above statement comes to us from the
secretary of the Board as we go to press. We
re-echo the appeal and feci confident there are
those in the church who will count it a privilege
to so contribute that the Board may close the

of

the

year without debt.

hvery one interested in the Colonial period of
our State, and they are many, will be glad to
know that the appropriation of the Legislature
to continue the translation and preparation for

of the Dutch Records gathered in
Holland by Dr. Corwin, lias received the approval of Governor Odell. After an interval of
a year the work will he resumed on May 1. No
publication

one

is

so qualified to carry to

completion this im-

portant historical undertaking as Dr. Corwin,
a specialist in this field, and while the de^th of
IT. \ an Pelt deprived him of a peculiarly com-

the vacancy will he satisfacthe Rev. Henry Ctterwyck,

petent translator,
torily filled

by

whose familiarity with both Dutch and English insures a faithful and readable rendering of
tlie documents. Two volumes of this informing
material are nearly ready to he issued. They
constitute about one-half of the

whole. No such

valuable contribution to the early history of the

been made since the documents gathered by Dr. J. Romcyn Brodhead fifty years ago.
|hey shed much and well-nigh indispensable
light upon the formative influences which conState has

tributed to
of tlie

make New York

the Empire State

Union.

typhoid fever of the
beloved Queen Wilhelmma of Holland has cast
not only her own people in sorrow and anxiety,
hut multitudes in this country and everywhere.
Prayer, earnest and heartfelt, will ascend that
Imr life may he spared. The crisis of this disease not yet reached, and though conditions
sceni favorable the disease is so treacherous and
I

lie

critical illness with

subject to so

much

reticence as to the terms of
peace under consideration by the burghers of
South Africa. That they arc different from
those proposed at an earlier stage of the war is
evidenced by the fact that the Boer leaders have
submitted them to their commandos. It may
he accepted that unconditional surrender is no
longer the ultimatum. Equally it may be assumed that England is to be recognized as having sovereign rights, while a good measure of
autonomy is to be granted to the people. The
war has created mutual respect for the valor
and bravery of the contestants, and neither party
is

are ready to acknowledge defeat. However,
the cost and suffering has been so great, and
if

the contest continues will he so exhaustive of

the recuperative resources of the land that both
Boer and Briton may well pause and make con-

cessions. The present outlook for peace is
hopeful, and well wishers of both parties and
friends of humanity everywhere will offer earnest prayer that the hope awakened may not be
disappointed.

A leading English

religious paper calls atten-

do not attract as they once did great .numbers of nonchurchgoers, and bases on it an appeal for pertion to the fact that special missions

sonal evangelism— the Philip and Andrew
method of securing souls one by one by means
of personal influence. What is noted in Engequally observable in this country. Evangelistic services do not attract those who have
cut themselves off from church influences. A
visit to any revival meeting where the attendants arc known to the observer will convince one
that the congregation is made up almost exclusively of church members and of those who,
while not members, are frequenters of the regular church services. The result of these meetings is practical failure so far as conversions are
concerned. This was apparent in the later days
of even I). L. Moody’s evangelistic meetings.
Prince of evangelists as he was, he came less
and less to depend for results on methods effective at an earlier period. The fruitful influence
of such efforts to-day is in the quickening of the
devotion, love and zeal of church members, and
the sending them forth to personal and individual labor for souls. It is more than ever true
to-day that if sinners are to he reached and
brought into the church, it can only he by a
quickened sense of individual responsibilityfor
the salvation of men, and the exercise by Christians of a direct and personal influence for Christ
on those nearest to them.
land

is

Recent advices from India announce the beginning of another famine in some districts.
The rainfall in Western India was only three
or four inches, which is “not sufficient for the
coming hot months, and some reservoirs arc
already dry.” The same writer adds: “The districts which suffered so terribly in the recent
famines arc, most of them, face to face with further hitter trouble.” In addition, thcre«is “a
scourge of rats,” and in some regions the seed
-sown “sprung up only to he devoured by caterpillars. which, in their turn, were followed by
myriads of locusts that destroyed everything
green in the fields.” In some districts “famine
conditions have been officiallydeclared.” The
missions are sustaining a large number of orphan children, bereaved in the last recent famine, and have all the responsibilitytheir means
will allow. The outlook is discouraging.

many

complications that not until
convalescence is well advanced will anxiety be
removed. The Queen’s character is so admiran e, and so devoted is the attachment of her people and so wisely has she administered the high

Lord Kelvin to this country we
are favored with the presence of probably the
In the visit of

leading scientist of Great Britain. His contributions to science, theoretical

and practical, have

I

fl

Warren

St.,

N.

Y.

Year in Advance.

been of the highest importance, and his opinion
of the value ami possibilities of recent discoveries and applications of science are properly
regarded as wclLnigh authoritative. In respect
to wireless telegraphy he declares it the most
wonderful invention yet made, and destined to
he of great commercial value. He, however, pronounced navigation of the air by any directiblc
balloon device a “delusion and a snare,” which
will never he of any practical value. As to the
harnessing of Niagara, he sees a wonderful future, and predicts the electricalpower generated
there, soon to he carried to Toronto, will yet be
transmitted to New York at a commercial profit.

Springtime.

^J|T1N 1 ER

is

of birds

past, and the time for the singing

has come, or Springtime, with its

wealth of verdant fields and blossoming orchards. There is fragrance in the air, and music
in the trees. With the advent of Spring, life
takes on a cheerier mood. The chill of sombre
W inter has given place to the warmth of exuberant Spring. \\ ith her jeweled finger she
points to the future, and bids us hope, for the
promise of harvest is in the springing fields and
budding trees. This beautiful season has its
lessons, which we do well to consider.
Springtime is a time for planning and planting, in other words, a time of preparation in
anticipationof the future. This is the case in
- respect to agriculture and
horticulture, river
and lake navigation, and other activities that
\\ inter suspends. Now that the frost king has
surrendered his sceptre to the warm ravs of the
imperial sun, the soil awaits the tiller's labors,
and the great water courses and lakes once more
become available for transportation and travel,
ami fresh impulse is given to commerce. There
is revived activity on the wharf and farm, also
on seashore and mountain top, in way .of preparation for the opening season. This idea may
be given a less commercial and wider application. I here is, what is commonly termed, the
Springtime of \ outh, the period of preparation
for the duties and responsibilities of life. As
good and abundant crops largely depend upon*
the thoroughness of the soil’s preparation, the
quality of the seed and the character of the sowing in Springtime, so good and useful lives are,
to great extent, the outcome of faithful and
careful training in the time of youth, or the
Springtime of life. This thought may he given
a religious turn. With the great Assemblies
and Synods of the Church, Spring is the time
lor reckoning and summing up the results of
the work of the past, and especially for planning the different lines of future operations,
riicsc bodies are now anticipating their annual
Spring sessions, and will soon he engaged in this
important work.

Springtime is also a time for action. There
is a time to sow and a time to reap, and he
who neglects to sow knows ^erfeetly well that
he cannot reap. This fact’ is an incentive to
action in Springtime, the season for sowing.
Hence the farmer brings to bear upon this particular

work

all his resources of strength

and

skill, and

manifests the greatest possible fndustry. I he same is true of men engaged in other
enterprises, which, necessarily suspended for
the \\ inter, are resumed with tli(T* advent of
Spring, and which, for their successful prosecution, require close attention and unceasing
exertion. This law operates in a greater or less
degree in all departments of life. The student,
if he would train and develop his mental faculties and attain intellectual eminence, must be
diligent and studious while he has the opportunity. The work that should be done in youth
cannot be done in middle life, and that which
should be done in middle life cannot be done in
old age. Most people become Christians in the
Springtime of life, which is the most fitting time

to acknowledge the Lord Christ as the only
Redeemer. This means, if the profession be
*
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a man of sound doctrine, and fervent piety. have been abundantly blessed. He has written
He does not separate himself from the service an introduction to the New Testament, a valuashould he, a life of earnest work for the Master,
ble text-book for theologicalstudents.
and of zealous service in and for llis Church, of the Society. As secretary emeritus he will
Springtime touches and sets in motion many continue to render such counsel and aid as his
strength will permit. The Society, thankful for
Professor Solomon Schechimportant springs of action.
President-elect
the Providence that has given it a service so
Better than all else, Spring)! me kindles hope.
ter, of Cambridge UniverSchechter on
This is the toiler’s inspiration, the hope of reap- invaluable, and srT exceptionally prolonged,
sity, who recently arrived in
Judaism.
hopes
and
prays
for
yet
other
years.
Dr.
Rand
ing, the hope of achieving that tor which these
this country, has accepted the
was
born
in
Gorham,
Maine,
December
K,
1816,
forces are set in operation on the farm, in the
presidency of the Jewish Theological Seminary
His
father
was
one
of
the
founders
of
the
factory, in the navigable waterways, in the
of this city, and will be inaugurated next fall,
Youth's
Com/'iinioH,
his
mother
a
sister
of
the
school and in the t hurch. Hope is the lubricatand thereby become the leading representative
godly Dr. Payson. He was educated at the Bos- in America of Hebrew learning. His inauguraing oil upon the wheels of all industries. It
makes labor light, and surmounts all difficulties. ton Latin School, Bowdoin College and Bangor tion will mark a new era in the history of the
The life that does not feel the impulse of hope Theological Seminary, was made a Doctor of institution; for which a new building, the gift
Divinity by University of New York in 1883, of Jacob 11. Schiff, is to be erected near Columis a drudgery. There is no spontaneity, no sweetand since 1844 has been a clergyman of our Re- bia University. Professor Schechter. in an inness, no satisfaction in the labors of the man,
formed Church.
however diligent he may he. who is driven on by
terview soon after his arrival, gave his views
sheer necessity, like an abject slave, in whose
on the present status of Judaism and the necesRev. John 11. Kerr. D.D., sity for a revival of Hebrew learning, as folbreast the candle of hope has long since ceased
The New Secretary profcssor 0f Greek ExegCto burn. Springtime is Nature s parable on
lows
of the American sjs am| \cw Testament Lithope. It provides a pleasing perspective, and
"If there was ever .t time when a revival of Hebrew
Tract Society. eraturc in the San Franbrings good cheer to the dejected.
learning meant the very existence of Judaism, it i> this.
The soul’s most radiant springtime is when, cisco I Ideological Seminary, and pastor of the It should he. I think, clear to every Jew who is not de
ceived by the few political distinctionswhich have fallen
through jjs open door, the Christ enters to abide Trinity Presbyterian Church of that city, has
sincere and the consecration complete, as

it

is

1

:

forever.

a
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last services in the

Broadway Tabernacle, at

Landmark

Broadway and Thirty-fourth
Removed. street, this city, were held
on Sunday. The building has been the home of
the pioneer CongregationalChurch of this city
for forty-three years. The pastor, the Rev. Dr.

been elected secretary of the Publishing Department of the American Tract Society, and will
enter upon his duties early in May. He is the
son of Rev. John Kerr, late vice-president of
the W estern Theological Seminary, Allegheny,
and trustee of W ashington and Jefferson College. the grandson of Dr. Allan D. Campbell,
professor in the \\ estern I Ideological Seminary,
and graidd:nephe\vof the late President W m. H.

Campbell. D.D., LL.D., of Rutgers College.
Dr. Kerr was born itd Monongahela City, Pa.,
forty-four years ago, was graduated at Princeton University and the Western rheological
Seminary, was a Professor of Hebrew in that
preached in the morning,
Seminary one year, during the temporary ab-

Charles E. Jefferson,
and administered the sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper in the evening. I he 1 abernaclc congregation will worship in Mendelssohn Hall until
its new church at Broadway and Fifty-sixth
street is completed. After paying its debts and
for its new site, the congregation will have $775,000 to be divided between the building fund and
the endowment fund of the new church.

School were held

Hermon.

A member

of the

last

graduating

of their benefactor, pre-

sented a fine oil painting of the late I). L. Moody
to the school. The class numbers twenty-five,
and is composed of members not only from the
United States, but from Canada, Africa, Eng-

land and the West Indies. Mount Hermon
School was founded for the purpose of furnishing a thorough Christian training to young men
and boys of earnest purpose but small means.
It further aims to care for the physical welfare
of the students, to train them to industrial
habits, and to give them some practical knowledge of work by requiring of each of them a
certain amount of manual labor daily. Mount
Hermon now celebrates her twenty-firstbirthday, and in the last official bulletin it was
shown how a little school for poor boys had

grown

to

show

a total enrollment of nearly four

thousand during these twenty-one years. Last
year over seven hundred were in attendance
during the three terms. This change in the
calendar, D. L. Moody s last great change in
the school, has proved, a great success. Three
classes are graduated each year. The summer
term will begin on April 30* an(l tbe outlook for
.this term is brighter than for any previous year.

The Rev. Dr. Rand,
Dr. Hand’s Long

and

Secre-

tary of the American Tract

Honorable Service. Society, after fifty-four yea^
of continuous serviefe as edi-

has resigned, to take efhas shown high scholarship
as a Bible exegete. He is the

tor of its publications,
fect in

May. He

and marked

skill

sort.

Our brethren are

either directly persecuted, or only

allowed to exist on sufferance everywhere, with the exception of England, America and Italy. It is no exaggeration to say that every letters patent conferring nobility
upon a Jew contains an indirect invitation to leave the.
pale and join the majority of his compeers. Worst of all
is the attitude of the younger generation, which, if not
directly hostile, is. by dint of ignorance, sadly indifferent
to everything Jewish, and thu> are liable to become inea
pablc of taking the places of their parents in the syna
gogue. The Jew will have to rediscover himself. This
discovery, which should he taken with a view to strengthening the Jewish consciousness, can only he made by
means of Jewish literature, which retains all that is 1111
mortal in the nation. This is my view of the situation,
and I believe it applies to America as well as to every
land where there are Jews."

“Believe in Christ”

BY THE REV. CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE,

Mean?

D.D.

week.

of the class, with a touching

memory

tribute to the

What Does

The annual commencement
exercises of M’ount Hermon

Commencement
at Mount

class, in behalf

sence of the regular professor; was pastor at St.
Petersburg, Pa., Oconto, W'ts., and Normal, 111.;
has been professor in Said Francisco Seminary
seven years, and. during the past two years has
also been a city pastor, in which work his labors

our share within the last fifty years, that the new cen
tury does not open under very favorable auspices for
Judaism. Everything seems to he out of gear. Our Scriptures are the constant object of attack ; our history w
questioned, and its morality declared to he of an inferior

to

author of a Bible dictionary first issued in i860,
and enlarged in 1877, of which 223,000 copies
have been circulated. He has prepared for the
press the publications of the Society, books,
tracts, and periodicals for many years, including
those in English, French, Spanish, Portuguese,
German and other languages. Besides these
polyglot gifts he has been a man of excellent
judgment, untiring industry, and wonderful endurance, so that now, in his 86th year, he is ref?u"
larlv in his office and accomplishes daily as much
as many men in their prime. With all this he

herdless crowd held accursed by the religious
world of the day as ignorant of "the law”— the
despised “common people”- — know of theology in
the ecclesiastical sense? It was enough for them
when they are told that "faith ’ is everything, and
that they heard the wondrous I eacher invite them
that they are safe if only they believe. "What am
to come to Him, all toil-worn and heavy-laden as
1 to believe?” is the difficulty. The historical facts
they were, and He would give them rest. A theoof Scripture may be assumed as reliable, haying
logical conception of "faith,” soon rose, however,
been tested by so many competent students. 1 he
instead of the simple, loving trust in Christs
story of the Gospel speaks for itself, and comwords and person — a trust leading to broken humands the homage of wise and simple alike.
mility at the remembrance of our unworthiness,
But the mere acceptance of the lessons of C hrist s
and grateful love to God for His revelation of
life and teachings as presented by the Iwangelists
Himself, as waiting to be gracious to even the
is not, as in his day, what, in ours, is meant by
chief of sinners as soon as he once more turned
“faith;” that sacred word having long passed behis eyes to the heavens in lowly patience, and m
yond meaning simple trust in God as revealed to
adoring gratitude ; to find himself welcomed hack
us by our Lord, and having come to mean our
by our Father above ; the pulse of a new spiritual
assent to a string of theological propositionslaaffection overflowing, as in the heart of God Himboriously invented by the subtlest intellects of sucself, with love to man, making life, henceforth,
cessive generations, and expressed by them m ‘aba steadfast pressing on to a realization of the
stract metaphysical terms, which are quite beyond
“mind that was in Christ Jesus,” our great F atthe intelligent comprehensionof ordinary men, it
tern. This disastrous change was the result of the
indeed, they were more than a babble <>f dark
controversies that very soon sprang up among the
words even to their creators.
first apostolic converts. Believing in the saving
Belief, or faith, from its earliest mention in
virtue of external rites, these troublers of Israel
Scripture, means simply "trust,’ and that, first of
insisted on the observance of all Jewish rites being
all, in a person. Thus, .Abraham trusted in God,
demanded from Christians of other races, as a
and it was counted to him for righteousness, and
condition of their being saved. Paul, moreover,
by this-simple faith all that great cloud of withaving been “called” after Christ’s ascension very
nesses, so grandly recorded in the eleventh chapsoon repudiated the need of the rites deemed essenter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, “obtained a
tial by Jews. Thus the Jew, who had inherited
good report,” and have long ago entered the gates
the promise, and boasted of being the favorite of
of the heavenly city prepared for them by God.
We see this simple meaning of “faith, more- heaven, saw the loathed heathen admitted in multitudes to the churches gathered by Paul at Anover, no less in the Gospels than in the Old Testatioch and in Asia Minor, and were thus making
ment. The teaching of Christ may be summed up.
Christianity a Gentile religion, leaving his own
in fact, in the two words by which he drew his
race to take quite a subordinate position, since it
apostles from *11 things else to Himself- Follow
rejected a Christianitywhich was not Jewish.
nlc,,, which meant to hecome His disciple-*-that is,
Hotv could this be reconciled with the fact that the
His scholar— which, of course, meant to drink in
Jews were especially the people of God, and their
his spirit, ponder His words, and imitate His life.
religion, in their opinion, that which was to cover
In the parable of the Prodigal we have his authorithe earth as the waters cover the sea? To remove
tative picture of the way back from the far counthis stumbling block, a large part of the Epistle to
try of sin and shame to which we all have wanthe Romans is devoted. It is true, said Paul, as
dered, more or less,. to the joys of our heavenly
the apostle to the Gentiles, that the Jews were Hie
Father’s pardoning and restoring love ; and who
ancient people of God, but as they for a time had
knew all about this as Jesus did? Christianity
rejected Christ. God had caused the Gospel to
with him was a life, not a profession of belief in any
be preached to the heathen, and they had believed,
system of theology. What, could the poor, shep-

jVTOTHING

causes

more anxiety to

doubtful
minds, interested in the great matters of the
soul, than to form a clear idea of what is meant

lx

^
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Jew had spurned the glad tidings. This,
however, he told them, was only a divine plan to
bring hack Israel, after a time, for, said he, the
while

tlu*

|ew will ere long he roused to jealousy at the sight
of the heathen pressing into the kingdom of the
Messiah; and will themselves, in turn, press in,
not to he behind them, “and so all Israel will Ik*

Christian Intelligencer.

— the glory of the throne of God, before which
even the seraphs cover their faces, with their
wings.

background. We make speeches, hut we
do not preach the word, and “our words” return unto us void. God’s word properly taught
and preached does not return void, (iod
always owns His own word. The Holy Spirit
always accompanies the true teaching of His

0

Soul’s Warfare.

!»Y J.

saved.”

W.

t>.

rRAKCU.

A

In this defence, however, various points had to
—

—

((iii'Mionlirirf to psychologic man;
Knowctl thou thyself? Ihy.sclf? Ah!

well,

who

can?

entrance of Thv
words
0
giveth light: it giveth understanding unto the
simple. ..... Hie law of the Lord is perfect, conIlolv

he cleared up, involving a discussion of some of
the mysteries of (iod’s pur|>oses,
physical depths

and

in the meta-

of such matters systematic the-

ology had its beginning in our religion.
As time passed, other controversies rose in the
churches fliemselves, anil in sects '»r “heresies”
as we call them — for the word heresy means a
“sect,” or the choice one makes of favored opinions
and it became necessary to define, as well as
might he, the doctrines held by the churches generally as the true faith. “Creeds” tints sprang up
on all sides, often essentially one in substance, hut
varying more or less in form in different districts,
till, at last, the Nicene Creed, adopted in A.I).
325, virtually settled the form in which orthodoxs
embodied itself. Henceforth — if. indeed, not earlier— the common name for a “Creed,” as the
recognized symbol of true doctrine, was simply,
“the faith,” and thus assent to a mere form of
sound words became the test of one’s being a
Christian, instead of the primitive demand of a
godly life, as the condition of admission to a
church. Not that men were received without loving recognition of our Lord as the one Saviour,
nr without their heartily believing all that was only
now formulated in the authorized C reed, hut the
great point, besides, was kept foremost, that they
should show by their life that they were Christians
in heart, and not in profession only. “l;aith” has,
as a result of this change, for ages been popularly
understood as an assent to orthodox doctrine, so
that the acceptance of a Creed now constitutes a
Christian, in ordinary usage, and no longer the
< iospcl conception of one’s “disciplcship”being
known by “its fruits.”
But, most certainly, that is not the idea of the
Kvangelists. In them, “to believe,” is to trust in
Christ’s words as the (ireat readier, and to give
one’s heart to Him as “the (ireat Exemplar.” b\
that sincerest proof of loving adoration — the imitating Him in spirit and in truth. There is no
need, therefore, to be troubled as to what believing in IJjm means. It is simply that complete sur-

Him which makes Him the
Way. the Truth, and the Lite in us. so that wc
do not so much live, as He lives in us. As He was
one with the bather in doing always the things
that please Him. so. he tells us, we may be, adding

render of ourselves to

that

it is

required of us to strive to be thus one

in

Him. and through Him, one also with Him who
sent Him. "1 pray, says He, “that they may he
one, even as we are. 1 pray that they may all he
one. even as Thou, Father, art in me, and 1 in
1 hee, that they also be in Cs
; that the world may
believe that

Thou

didst

send

Me. And

the glory

which Thou hast given Me, I have given them:
may be one, even as we are one.” ( John
17:11, 21, 22.) Love to Clod, showing itself in
love to Christ, who thus speaks, and towards all
mankind, and all that lives — which is seeking to
he like Christ — for His name, like that of His
Father and ours, is love.
I bis is true believing in Christ. No
man can
hope to comprehend the metaphysics of speculation

that they

about the divine nature or the divine decrees, for

in

Wouhltt know thyself?

I.ifc’s mysteries explain

All the soul questions that iloth cause th<c pain
Seek first, search well the oracles of (io«l,
In pastures green or when lienrath Mis

Mr there

Thy

will manifest heart thoughts to thee;

^

Conversion comes from teaching the word of
God in a convincing manner. The defect is not'
in the truth, hut often in the manner of presentation. Would vou ho saved, then studv
God’*'
0
word. Would you lead men to Christ. - then
diligent!) teach the whole counsel of (iod

•

(iod, right, truth, he thi' the key

Applied to simplify thy soul's perplexity,
Merit is rank, and virtue nobleness,
Soul worth revealed in manly gentleness,

man

and wise great men may
Hut wisdom'* fount unfading Deity!
I'or

is great,

Word. “The

verting the soul.”

roil,

lie.

\

such a way as to produce conviction of the truth
in the human mind and conscience.

And most like blessed ( hrist that life appear,
Which pities, soothes, restores, uplifts and cheers.
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in Washington the other Sunday.
thought of Tin* ntklligkm kk. I said to myH'lf, “W ouldn’t the readers of Tiik ntklligknckk
like to hear about the President's church?” So
started out to find the magnet. Everybody seemed
to know that he went to a little church — somewhere, I hunted it up and found indeed a little
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principles of life these precepts are.

not for pelt would serve the purse proud Ih K*r
or Ch/H*l •* sweet sake would beggars’ sandals bind,
;

I

I

And

in Mis name rebuke the throned mind.
True love shrinks not e cu sharpest pain to cause,

A

soul to save from trampling on Cod's laws;

Nor

Hatters wrong through tear of earthly loss,

"

In path of duty welcomes e'en the cross.

church, a structure of hricV in the rear of a vacant

But choosing right and spurning princelyknave.
Offends the earth, becomes ambition's grave.

as if waiting for a noble house of worship to
some near day. The house in the rear may
he sixty feet by forty, while the pyramidal tower
with a modest aspiration does not soar over forty
feet above the ground. A tablet of wood in the
wall of the church says, “Grace Reformed Church.
J. M. Schick, ).!)., pastor.” I found out that
was a late comer with a very thin chance of getting inside that door in the tower. There were
eighty people waiting without to he spectators
within, and the within was already crowded.
“There’s the President!” said somebody. 1
looked and saw a quickly moving man who energetically kept his round felt hat on the nod, while
people on either side were proud to lift their hats
and recognize him as a special friend of humanity.
1 wanted to follow, hut 1 could not get in. However, I am thankful for the memory of the outside
of the little church and the significance of what
saw. I have seen many Presidents and under varying circumstances. Johnson and Harrison I saw
riding in. the streets of Boston; Cleveland leaving
Memorial Hall, Harvard; McKinley climbing
the Massachusetts State House steps. W ith Grant
I shook hands in Eaneuil Hall, and 1 saw Lincoln
in war times coming out of the W hite House, and
disgusted probably at his detention by a fulsome
admirer who came up and gushingly saluted him
as the Moses of the African exodus from sal very.
I shall think of President Roosevelt as one honoring the Lord’s Day, when I saw him on his way
to the church door, loyal to his own in the gathering of the congregations.
l«»t.

rise

This genders strife. Thy heart earth would not yield.
Then war began. Thy life resigned and scaled
For God, nature's diverse put forth their might
l or Spirit's temple and for throne of right,
Tlus struggle on, the end can only he
\S hen thou, thro' grace triumphant, (iod shall sec.
North Londonderry,N. 11.
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arc >cvcn steps, phase?* of character
or degrees in the way of eternal liitL Hie
first is that of Divine instruction. This is ap-

parent from man) considerations.Man has a
mind capable of receiving information. The
mental capacity of man is designed of God to
receive, understand, appropriate and use divine
and human knowledge, l o assume that man
can become and be a Christian without knowing
Christ in the intellect, is absurd, and does violence to man’s very nature. The Holy Spirit, nature, instinct
also learns

and

man. He

intuition all teach

by his own experience. It

is folly to

think that man is to be led into a religious life
by his emotions and feelings. Reason, divine
instruction and true religion go together. Thev
cannot be separated without producing abnor-

mal conditions.
The written word of God is given to man that
he may be divinely taught. God provides
teachers that

we may be

properly instructed.
The preaching of the word is to the end that
we may hear, know, understand, believe and
obey. But teaching conics first, not mere emo
tion. Reeling is not to be despised, but this is
an after and
subordinate consideratio

a

Knowledge is primal. Knowledge comes first
in the way of life everlasting. To be taught ol
God, as was Mary, who sat at the feet of Christ,
and listened to His gracious words,

he understood, which are too often wrested by the

step in the way of

life

everlasting.

is

the

1

1

of Life.

we are told that there
are in the Epistles of Paul some things hard to
the Second Epistle of Peter

/

soul is His. lie fixed thy destiny.

The love of

hence a dearth of revivals, and a paucity of accessions to the churches. \\ c depend upon
methods, and emotions, while the word is put
in the
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sometimes meet with individuals who have or
they a fleet to have a feeling of low regard for
church going. It is very noticeable though what
high figures of value American communities as a
whole's put upon church affiliation, whether one
may be organizing and leading church work, or
filling a humble place in the marching columns.
Recently, April. 3, a Boston pastor, Edward
Everett Hale, received a big birthday ovation. He
had readied his eightieth birthday, and in Symphony Hall, a large and enthusiastic gathering
honored the occasion. Mr. Hale is a father in the
l nitarian ministry, hut his I’nitarianism • is not
polemic, pacific rather, and he has always aimed
to set forth the practical religion of love. His able
work as an author every reader of* books will recall, but people have loved him most for his everyday gospel of sympathy and help. His “Lend-aI

ignorant and unstable to their destruction. InThe Church of Christ is founded on the
deed, Paul himself says that we are to believe with
truth of God manifested in the Redeemer, and
the heart ; and this the simplest and humblest can
how can we hope to attain unto life, if we ignore
do for the heart recognizes goodness, and the lowthe very foundation r It is impossible. Jesus
liest can feel the divine goodness of Christ’s life
says, ‘T am the way, the truth and the life.”
and teaching in the Gospels, and in the practical
It is the truth that makes us free. But divine
counsels of Scripture throughout.
freedom from sin comes of knowing the truth.
It is with “faith,” in fact, as with physical . We must know the way in order to walk therevision. \\'c see things only within the limits of in. That is the true idea which insists that a
the atmosphere, which, by reflectingthe waves of
proper course of divine instructionis necessary
hght, creates our day and unveils to us the splento full communion in the Church of Jesus Hand” societies have been numerous and fardors of the mighty heavens. Beyond the encircChrist. This is vital and important. TEci -reaching.t His interest in temperance has been
ling air there is only absolute darkness, except
mind must -first he furnished with divine very positive and of the total abstfncnce type.
where the round disk of the sun, shining down thoughts. God has built this mental house had occasion once to call upon him in his church
with unmitigated splendor, would blind us by its
that it may he thus furnished. Eaith cometh study and ask his co-operation in a temperance
insufferable glory. . So, in the intellectual and
by hearing, and hearing by the teaching movement. I heard a buzz of women workers
spiritual vision, we can only range within the limof God’s word. The- prophet laments that when I opened a church door. It was a parochial
its of the sweep of our mental powers — the atmo“God’s people perish for lack of knO'Cvledge.” society busy with its benevolent work. It was a
sphere of the spirit. As far as our faculties carry
This is true of many of His professed people in good preface to the study where I had a cordial
ns, the mind can note and learn, but beyond that
these days.
greeting from Mr. Hale. What a social study that
we meet the impenetrable darkness of the unGreat revivals would occur everywhere if was, so comfortably furnished, a red curtain at
known and inconceivable, and have to veil our God’s word was only efficiently taught to the the window admitting a cheery light. There was
faces before the awful darkness or excess of light
people. There is a dearth of true, teaching, and something else I saw. I quickly noticed a teaI
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Father. It

and
a cup of tea with the minister. Ilis co-operation it is safer for the church. Phis changed and
better way has much to do with the lessened
in a temperance meeting was as promptly prom
list of sweeping spiritual changes in our New
ised as the cup of tea was offered. Ilis afterwork
Kngland
Niro nut.
on our platform was very effective. |X)t

on a

stove,

and

I

was heartily invited to take

is

certainly better for the child

life.

DIFFICULT I’ROHLKMS.

A

pastor in Boston cannot stand aloof from
reform work. On every side it presses upon him.
In New England, this small sized, long settlnL
corner of a big nation, it might be supposed that
we need solve only the less diftieult problems of
an Ameriean-l>orn citizenship. Our |x>pulation
though feels the heavy pressure of an incoming
foreign element. Recently, there has been established a line of big steamships between Boston and
Mediterranean ports. This makes a tempting opportunity for the dissatisfiedwho have heard of
the great republic where every man is a king,
every woman a queen, and gold grows on the
trees rind is harvested by the bushel.

KMKiKANT CARGOKS AKK AKRIVINO.,
Triumphant Italy

is

marching by big regiments

into this American nook. They seem enterprising and happy. They are caring for our
streets and tilling our farms, and with the. men
the women go into the fields and in their bright
shawls and gowns make rainbow' groups amid
our lettuce and spinach, our corn ami beans.
To receive these people with a cordial sinceritv,
and not in the spirit of the Chinese Exclusion
Bill; to train them for American citizenship of
the best kind, will require long and patient labor
of the most practical sort. The Congregationalists are. organizing a church out of the Italian
element, and a meeting to forward this movement was held last night in a hall at the North

End.

UNION

EFFORTS.

To meet the demands for reform work, there
are some very strong interdenominationalsocieties. There arc also associations of ministers whose aim is first of all to bring them together and get them acquainted with one another. If people would just shake hands
through a big knot-hole in a separating fence,
and better still, take off “a slat or two” and get
acquainted socially, they would not find one
another to be the terrible beings imagined to be
stalking round in the next “yard.” It would do
Protestants and Roman Catholics good to know
one another. In my district is a ministers’ club

whose object is*“to promote Christian fellowship and to advance any movement for the general good of the town and country.” The five
Protestant pastors in the neighborhood responded

an invitation to join, Congregational,
Baptist, Unitarian. Methodist and Episcopal.
They meet twice a year, statedly, and at other
times as the President may call them together.
At the stated meeting, we take supper together
and our wives sit down with us. After supper comes a paper by the host. He must provide both the social and intellectual feast. We.
stand ready to push any good cause, to steer
any local bark, or even America. We planned
for and held a big no-license rally the Saturday
night before election.
to

REVIVALS.

There has been no special and extensive spiritual awakening this year of 1902 in Boston and
the neighborhood. New England has had its
“revival” periods. They have been as marked
as belts of unusual temperature in the natural
world. Spiritual crises were encouraged.
recall what an old deacon told me in the younger
years of my ministry. For three days he was
in the dark, at the time of Ids spiritual change.
Then the light broke upon him. There was no
doubt about it. The new day broke upon him
with power. To be as miserable as possible,
tormented by a certain “law-work.” then to be
as happy as possible in the consciousness of
sins forgiven ; one day down behind prison bars,
and the next a bird up in the spring sky — that
was the approved way. Of late years, there
I

been a great change in New England
methods. As indicative of something else, the
change is for the better. The “something else”
is the different treatment of childhood. There
is not the sudden sending into the wilderness
has

.

to find Sinai and hear the thunder rumbling,
but in all directions the methods of so-called
Christian nurture are much more in favor. The
love of God is brought down as a warm atmosphere about the shivering little plant. Children
are encouraged at once, in earliest days, to ap-

proach and make covenant with the Heavenly

in

now a

strong and influential peace part)

among

the natives. He believes the antipathy
to American rule has been greatly exaggerated,
as has been the comment on the harshness 01
that rule.

Interesting side-lights on the President’s
character are continually coming to the front
Washington Letter.
Last Sunday morning he returned to WashingApril 26, 190*.
ton on the rseven o'clock train. I he night beJMrR. LESTER A. HAZLETT, acting for the fore he had been up late, and had, indeed, left
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, New York after midnight. He was in that city
has made a profound sensation in Washington as one of the speakers at the installation of the
new president of Columbia University, l)r.
in the realms of politics, sociology and ethics, by
Nicholas Murray llutler, who was elected to till
his report on the conditions of morals in the
Lhilippine Islands. He was sent to the islands the position left vacant by Hon. Seth Low when
by the \\ . U. T. U. in order that he might bring he became Mayor of tirftjter York. Ar*
riving in Washington at seven in the morning,
back a true and unbiased report, free from the
as I have said, Mr. Roosevelt went to the White
coloration of partisan politics and dealing with
House, and, instead of resting after the fatigue
conditions in which moral reformers would be
of the trip, he walked to the toace Reformed
interested. Specifically, he was sent to investigate the charges made against the military ad- Church, accompanied by two of his boys, to
ministration in the islands, and he has evidently take part in the morning services. Mrs. Roosemade a thorough canvass of the subject which velt had remained in New York.
Mr. John R. Mott, the well-known president
he has presented to the Lhilippine Committee
of the United States Senate in a report which of the W orld's Christian Students' Federation,
he calls “A View of the Moral Conditions Ex- which embraces all of the college ( hristian associations in the world, has just been in Washisting in the. Lhitippines.”Referring to Manila,
Mr. Hazlett says: “1 do not find Manila to be, ington, where he delivered an interesting ad
in the strictest sense, a model city, but can dress before the local \ . M. I . A. He has just
truthfully say, in my judgment, it is the peer returned from a trip around the world, during
of any. American city of equal population, in the course of which he visited nearly all the
colleges and universities in Christian and other
the matter of cleanliness and order, and I belands. This journey was tilled with events "i
lieve its moral tone to be such as to fairly challenge comparison with our best cities of 400.000 the greatest interest and of wonderful importance to the cause of spreading Christianits
population.
“Probably in no other country in the world do among those he visited, and he told the Wash
ington boys of the things he had seen and the
white men became so degraded and demoralwork he had accomplished. Ilis most inipor
ized. through associating with the natives, as in
taut successes were in Japan, where he had
the Philippines;and nowhere else do they sink
been granted concessions to speak dn the imso quickly to the level of the native. I speak
now of the lowest class of the Filipinos. Large perial universities,a privilege that had never be
numbers of Americans are subject to the lowest fore been accorded to the avowed advocate of
any religion other than that of the country.
influences of passion and debauchery.”
Referring to the canteen, Mr. Hazlett adds
his word against this pernicious influence, and
Christ Our Advocate.
he speaks with no uncertainty. After close observation, in which his mind was evidently unBY THE REV. JAMES E. BERN ART.
prejudiced, he says: “I believe, after careful
study of this great question with unbiased judgment, I can truthfully say that to revoke the
anti-canteen law would be to take a step backward. Never were the health and morale of the
army better than they are to-day. The records
of medical corps and of hospitals give ample
proof of this. )ne of the arguments used by
those who plead for the beer canteen is that
the proceeds of such a canteen, being turned
into the mess fund, give the soldiers a more varied ration. And it is because of this that many
of the enlisted men long for its re-establishment. 1 have proven beyond question that the
same result can be obtained without the beer.
I am a firm believer in nothing but a canteen or
(

exchange in which no
tilled. shall

liquor,

brewed

or -dis-

be sold.”

W hile the conditions, as seen by Mr. Hazlett,
prove that the stories of vice and crime are
greatly exaggerated, he still insists that there

is

every reason to continue the work already begun. by directing the campaign along the same
lines, making vice abhorrent and giving the soldiers as many comforts as possible, so that the
cravings of the lower appetites will not appeal
to them, d he temperance work i$ carried on
with ’difficulty on account of the new and
strange conditions that many think must be met
with unnatural stimulants. The wine of th.e
natives is easy to obtain, and terrible in its effects. and the American brewing companies have
“followed the flag” with a pertinacity and zeal
that would be far better expended on something
for the good of civilization,and which might be
emulated with a grat deal of success by those
who are working to remedy immoral conditions.
It is hardly in the province of this letter to

discuss the political significance of much of Mr.
Hazlett’s report, but it will be sufficient to say
that he advocates the retention of the islands,
not only as a moral duty, but as a political one.
He says he wen! away an anti-expansionist, but
returns with the idea that the United States has
a great duty before it, to prepare the Filipinos
for self-government, a thing they are not yet
ready for, and that we owe it to the future to
lay the corner-stone of the coming civilization
on a firm basis of kindness and justice, such as
the natives have never known and do not realize
can actually exist. He predicts the day will
come when the Philippine Archipelago will be a
great commonwealth of States, and says there

HE

beloved disciple tells us a very precious
truth when He says “If any man sin wi
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus t hrist.
the righteous, and He is the propitiation for our
sins.” The original word here translated,advocate, has a richer signification than its Eng
lish equivalent. Still our English word, advocate. is suggestive of great value to us, when
applied to Him wh<*> pleads for us above.
Should any of -us be engaged in a contest before a human court, were some pecuniary interest at stake: or should we be charged with a
crime of which we were not guilty, and thus in
danger of being visited with disgrace and punishment, we should feel the need of an advocate
to conduct our cause for us.
And what are some of the qualities that we
should seek in the one whom we employed as
our advocate? W e would wish him to be a man
of intelligence, learned in the law and fully acquainted with our case, so that he would be
able to represent it properly before the 1 ourt
and Jury. W e should wish him to possess integrity and moral worth so that we could confide in his fidelity to us and so that he would
have influence with the Judge and Jury before
whom we were tried. Now in qualities of this
kind our Advocate above far exceeds any earthIv Advocate. He fully understands our case
and knows how to present it before His
Father's face. He laid aside the glory which
He FRTcl with the Father and condescended to
the low estate of His earthly life to redeem and
save us. Surely He is worthy of ottr highest

*

confidence.

“He. though

our sake became poor
that we through His poverty might be rich.”
Surely He will betray no interest that we confide to Him — He will plead for us with the utmost fidelity. He also has influence in the
Court of Heaven. “In Him the Father is ever
well pleased.” With special confidence He can
say: “Father, I will that they also, whom
Thou hast given me, be with me where I am
that they piay behold my glory which Thou
rich, for

;

hast given me ; for Thou lovedst me before the
foundation of the world.”
But whatever the excellencies of our Advocate in an earthly court, it is of the first importance that we have a good cause — that the
right be on our side. ’If accused of wrong doing, it is essential that our Advocate be able to

%
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our innocence, in order that he may
obtain (or us a sentence of acquittal. Here,
establish

however, our case breaks down. It is not true
that we are innocent. Our Advocate above
cannot plead for our acquittal on the ground
that we are not guilty. For, alas! we are sinners; we have transgressed the law of our God,
and come sadly short of His glory. But our
\dvocate in the Court of Heaven is equal to
this defect in our case and in our cause. For,

though He cannot plead for our exemption
from punishment on the ground of our innocency, still he can intercede for our pardon and
salvation on the ground of merit and worthiness
which He Himself furnishes and pleads on our
behalf- < hir Advocate .-with the bather is
Jesus ( hrist, the righteous, and He is the propitiation for our sins.

Jesus C hrist, the righteous. In His
hte of active obedience to every precept of the
hob law, and by those sufferings of its penalty
in which He endured the wrath of God against
the sins of His people, he wrought out a righteousness abundantly able to procure our justifiI'ulion. He is the propitiation for our sins. His
sufferings constitute a sacrifice which avails to
cover our defects, and procure our pardon and

He

is

salvation.

This obedience He practiced, and these sufferings Hr endured as our representative and
for our benefit. As our passover He was sacrificed for us; as the Good Shepherd He laid
down His life for the sheep of His fold. He
bore our sins in His own body on the tree.
What He did and suffered was for the benefit
of those who believe in Him. “Surely he hath
borne our griefs and carried our sorrows. Vet
we esteemed Him stricken, smitten of God ami
afflicted. But He was wounded for our transgress. ons, He was bruised for our iniquities;
the chastisement of our peace was upon Him,
and with His stripes we are healed."
Hear reader, it is matter of the greatest moment to you and to me. that we have personal
interest in the pleadings of our Advocate with
the Father. \\ ithout it we are lost. With it
we are saved. For when the High Priest of
our profession had made the one offering of
Himself, which availed to procure our reconciliation with God. He entered into the most
holy place above where “because He continueth
ever He hath an unchangeable priesthood;
wherefore He is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing
He ever liveth to make intercessionfor them."

Spanish Magnanimity vs. British Contempt.

TX

these days, when Fngland’s unjust and
cruel war against the Dutch Republics of
Suuth Africa has created indignation wherever
1,1 the world the hearts of men beat for freedom
and right, our thoughts naturally revert to ages
long past, when Holland took up arms in a similar cause. Indeed, many times has England
when it was still dreaming of an easy and quick
victory over the Boers — been warned to be less
light-heartedand to remember the brave and
stubborn fight of the Dutch against Spain. A
hundred times beaten, their armies scattered and

—

almost destroyed, new defenders of Dutch liberty seemed to spring up almost under the feet
of their enemy, returning every blow twofold,
until at last proud and mighty Spain had to bow

down and grant the

little

Dutch Republic

its

dearly-bought independence.
W hether history shall prove prophetic m this
case or not, whether or not it shall repeat itself
ficre, is a question which the future may be left
to answer. But while the Boer war is still going
"U. while English newspapers are doing their
best to belittle the brave little people that will
not bow to British greed, while they will not

even acknowledge bravery which the whole
world admires, it becomes interesting to see
what the proud and cruel Spaniard said of their
stubborn enemy in the “Flemish provinces." We
cannot help being surprised when we learn from
the writings of personal witnesses of the

Dutch

struggle for liberty — from Spanish witnesses

—

to-wit: that feelings of the greatest respect, of

admiration almost, for the brave enemy were
freely expressed in the highest circles of Madrid,
and even before the throne of the Spanish King.
W e can hear the cry of indignation that would
be raised throughout England if any EnglishX

umbers of prominent people too honest to impose

upon

and too sagacious to be imposed upon themuse and reedmmend Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant
Coughs and
,
others,

selves,
for

Colds.

.

f

the hearing of King Edward
Vll. give utterance to such sentiments of appreciation of the Boers as were in the year 1625 expressed in regard to the Dutch foe on the stage
of the royal court theatre at Madrid while King
Philip IV. was seated in the royal box.
It was a play' by the Spanish Shakespeare,
Calderon de la Barca, entitled, “The Siege of
Breda," that was presented before the Spanish
court. Let us take a look at its contents.
At the period of this drama — two years after
a long armistice which Spain had been forced to
grant — the resistance of the Dutch was at its
weakest point. Prince Maurice of Orange, who
for forty years “had worn his armor for the
common weal." had, although not yet sixty years
of age, become an old man, suffering from the
effects of his many campaigns. The fortune of
war had for some time left his standards, arid
Spain redoubled her efforts “to tame Hiese folks
of butter," as the Duke of Alva had called the
Dutch. One of the greatest Spanish warriors,
Spinola, commanded the army in the Flemish
provinces, and turned his thoughts towards the
recapture of Breda, which fortress Maurice of
Orange had taken by surprise thirty-five years
before and held ever since. The commander of
Breda at that time was Prince Justin of Nassau,
and against him the Spanish army marched. The
history of this campaign is well known. Spinola
besieged Breda until hunger at last forced the
Dutch commander to an honorable surrender.
The joy at Madrid when the news of the capture of this strong place reached that capital
was great, and it was to commemorate this event
that Calderon wrote his drama. “The Siege of
Breda.”
The great dramatic poet, although not yet
twenty-five years of age, was well able to give a
vivid picture of the celebrated siege. He had
himself taken part in it, serving under Spinola;
had written the play on the spot, and only returned to Madrid to supervise its staging in the
court theatre, where it was brought out with unusual magnificence. Let us now see what the
characters of his drama had to say about the
Dutch in the hearing of the Spanish King.
In the first act, as Spinola encourages his commanders with the hope of a brilliant victory, one
of these, Don Vincente Pimentel, interrupts him
by saving that the Dutch seadogs have known
how to gain the respect of the Spanish; “like
seagulls arose these ‘</nw Iwlitmlcsas'from the
waves of the sea, and, as if possessed of wings,
they knew how to advance and turn and circle
with their swift ships like children of the winds."
In the second act, the Prince of Poland has
arrived in Holland to witness the siege, which
has already become famous. Spinola himself
guides him through the Spanish lines, and points
out the impossibility of capturing by force this
“strongest fortress of the rebellious foe." while
praising the Governor, Justin of Nassau, “who
adds great bravery to extreme prudence."
" 1 he walls of Breda," he continues, “will
stand the fire of our heaviest guns, and besides
a threefold girdle of deep moats encircles the

man should now

in

whole fortress is so well planned
by the incomparable engineers of this warlike
people,’ and so ingeniously and efficiently provided with mines on every side, that the capture of every inch of ground would cost untold
lives. This people seems to have learned the
art of warfare from Mars himself. The first
sounds which reach their ears at birth are the
beating of the drums and the blare of the trumpets. Even the streets of Breda have been torn
up and plowed; they have sowed a plant which
rapidly bears fruit, and they live off it now.
They have grass in plenty for their horses, and
they make their powder in the city. In one
word, they are a people who long for nothing
but liberty."
Continuing, Spinola shows the Polish prince
how he has enclosed the city ; how he has
guarded against an army of relief which Prince
Maurice might lead against the city, or against
an inundation of his camp; how he has thought
of the possibility of aid coming to the besieged
by way of the river. He has even planted palisades at the bottom of this river, “for the enemy’s engineers are so ingenious that they haye
several times succeeded in passing mv^ camp in
place, while the

.boats under the surface of the water.”

The

shows Breda with the white flag
of surrender floating over its 'battlements.The
besieged have received the sad news of the death
of Prince Maurice; the attempt of Prince Henry
of- Nassau to relieve the city has been in vain, and
hunger forces the brave commander to surrender.
Justin of Nassau is ready tq capitulate on terms
•

third act

281

which

honorable for both sides, but as he
is sick abed he cannot treat in person with Spinola. The Spanish commander has advanced to a
position immediately under the walls of the fortress, and answers the notificationof the Dutch
officer. “Go, assure your brave commander of my
shall be

sympathy in his illness ; say that I accept his projK)sition and shall send Hendrik van den Berg to
confer about the conditions." This last named
officer — a Dutchman in Spanish service — is instructed by Spinola to make easy terms, “as it is
ever noble to have compassion on the conquered

foe. \\ hen the conditions have been written out,
and Spinola has already attached his seal, he gives
express command that the whole contents of the
castle of the great Prince of Orange — “el gran
Principe de Orange" — shall be kept inviolate and
at his disposition.

On

June, 1D25. the garrison, with full
Breda and the Spaniards
enter the city. At the gate Justin hands to
Spinola the keys of the fortress, saying, “I deliver
up these keys, declaring that it is not fear which
makes me do
; death would be less hard than
this duty; but fate has willed it so, fate which
turns even the greatest and mightiest empires into
ruins!" Spinola answers, “In the name of my
King, Phillip I\, I accept these keys from your
hands, declaring that you are heroes."
Naturally, when reading these astonishing
praises of Spaniards for their Dutch archenemies,
the question arises whether they are historical facts
or had their birth in the noble poet’s brain. However, all doubt about their actual truth vanishes
when we read the chronicles of Dutch historians
who lived and wrote in those troublous times.
Peter Corneliszoon Hooft, in his classic “Nederlandsche Historien,’ relates the ceremonies at the
surrender of Breda in almost exactly the same
terms as Calderon in his drama.
But even if the words., which the poet makes
Justin of Nassau and Spinola say, were only fiction. it. would not alter the fact that they were repeated on the stage at Madrid before Phillip IV.
and were applauded and admired by king and
the Oth of

military honors, leaves

it

court.

“Admired" is used here advisedly, for Phillip
I\ was so much impressed by the final scene of
Calderon’s drama that he commissioned Don
Diego \ elazquez de Silva, the immortal painter, to
reproduce this historical moment on his' canvas.
I'o this the world owes the faipous painting, still
preserved in Madrid, but known everywhere bv
copies and engravings, which bears the name of
"La Rendicion de Breda," but is often called “Las
Lanzas" from the spears in the background. Velazquez represents the two commanders exactly as
Calderon describes their position; Justin of Nassau stands in proud and noble attitude, with sorrowful face, but without trace of shame, while in
the features of Spinola sympathy, regard and
admiration are clearly depicted.
Will the F'nglish poet, the English painter, ever
rise up, who will have the courage to do justice
to the bravery, the stanch love of freedom of the
little foe who still defies Great Britain? For the
sake of English honor, for the sake of English
truth, twere devoutly to be
,

wished.

(Translated from the Dutch

l>y

John M. Hoen.)

Doubting Castles.
BY ALICE VAN ORDEN.

Many

a time we have read

it

and wondered

That Doubting Castle held Christian the

And we

brave.

have thought of the multitude Christies*,

Of the dear ones we would have Jesus

save.

How many

noble and ho|>eful hearts might be
a view of the “Mansions” so fair,
Were not some Christian souls living in darkness,
Under the rule of the giant Despair.
I.ed to

Well may we think of poor Hopeful, so patient,
Trying to tell what was true and the right.
While Christian forgot the key in his. bosom, *
I hat led to their freedom and to the light.
we could dream of the shape of d temple.
That all the people now living might hold,
It would he small to the size of the castle
That all the doubts of the world could infold.

If

(iod help

me

see

how

1

am

keeping others

Out of the right way and from the “good part,”
While there lies hidden the key to the Christ-love,

Down

in the darkness of

my

doubting heart.

We think of heaven as something that must visit us
from afar. . . . But the new heaven and the new earth
will only be the unveiling to us of what already is. Today, or never— here, or nowhere— is eternity.— Lucy Lar^
com.
For general debility, want of appetite, sick headache,
and fever, little doses of Dr. D. Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge
are usually very efficacious.
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cle comparable with old Chinese porcelain.
What has become of these imitation Oriental

wares? Their fragments strew the dump
yards.

S'

“Looking backward we perceive the funny

side of that riot of decoration, hut at the time
it

was

all

done soberly in the name of art. Nor

was the pretence

BY

An
To

LL'l

IA

BKI I.C

Growing

Night.
T

COOK.

angel glulcs o'er the water*
rescue earth from the *ca of

dream man’s rtudy

upon high,
The daily drop* from the changing sky,
_.\ dtAwuk-ainl Um 1**mI wUh tht* mH«t ot -grav,
Is tilled up quite «ith the dream of day.

A

satisfactoryway. She says about our houses:
"Not only are we putting fietter things, hut
vcv are putting fewer things, in them. They
used to contain a sad ‘superfluity of naughti-

is

"

bubble floats from the ratnlmw land.

With dreamy

colors of beauty grand.

—

Cheerfully Taking the Road.

COMMON,

yet nevertheless a very great

mistake in perception of things as they are,
is made by those of u* who fancy that our cheerfulness depends either on our circumstancesor
our moods. W e may and should he independent of both. No concurrence of untoward happenings should daunt the spirit of a brave man
or woman, and no inward current of depression
ever be strong enough to subdue an outward
front of cheerful courage. To he gayt may he
beyond our power, hut to he tranquil and serene
is within the promise of duty, and God helping
us, we may always do our duty. Gayety is like
a handful of chips blazing on a summer hearth
:

cheerfulness is the steady glow of the tire that
warms the household, let the wintry blast hurtle
at its will.

circumstances are to dominate and win the
victory over our hearts, few of us who have
passed our childhood could anticipate unclouded
days. To most of us are appointed struggle
and effort and frequent defeat and disappointment. We seldom attain to the heights of our own
ideal. We are aware that we have not reached
unto what our friends predicted of us. Perhaps it is borne in upon us as a personal experience that in all labor there is sorrow and that
much of what men call success is only vanity
If

and vexation of spirit. Calamity dogs some
footsteps. Looking backward for some middle
aged and elderly people is gazing over a pathway strewn with wrecks. \ et, if trusting in the
Lord, one has honestly done one’s best, with the
light the Lord gave, neither wreck nor ruin, nor
setback, nor foe from without need be appalling. In the uttermost stress of anxiety, the
soul may he cheerful that believes in I iod. 1
will remember the years of the right hand of
the Most High. Because thou hast been my
help, therefore in the shadow of thy wings will
I rejoice. Let the words of my mouth and the
meditations of my heart he alvvay acceptable
in thy sight, O Lord, my strength and my Redeemer.

Nothing is more subtly contagious than melancholy. Therefore, it is most unkind to inflict
it on a neighbor or a friend. If one feels depressed. the first obligation is to fight against
the infliction, seeking out its cause, which nine
times out of ten is discovered to be in physical
malaise. A man has worked day in and day
out bevond his capital for daily effort, and lias
finally drawn so lavishly on his reserves that
some morning he wakes up a bankrupt in nervous energy. < )r he has dyspepsia, a fiend incarnate in the citadel of the body. A woman
has been mending and sewing and cooking and
doing church work till she has overtaxed her
vitality, and she vainly tries to he cheerful. Let
both try the virtue of rest, of outdoor life, of
congenial company, but most of all, let both live
more continually with God. Your l ather, poor,
tired friend, knoweth what things ye have need
A)f before ye ask Him : therefore ask and receive.
“I hunger and
Jesus, my

I thirst.

manna

be;

Ye living waters hurst

.

Out of the rode
Rough paths my

for me.

feet have trod,

Since first their course began.

Feed me Thou Bread of God,

-

'

ness.' K\er\ one ean remember the era of
when embroidered scarfs or pieces o!
silk were arranged over the edge of the mantel,
the end of the piano, the corners of pictures
everv where where lhe\ could he of no earthly
use. An easel supporting a crayon portrait of
some deceased member of the family was a
choice coign of vantage for a drape. In those
days we had lambrequins on our mantels,
brackets and windows that were puffed and festooned and corded and tasseled in what Gelett
Burgess calls an ‘upholsterrifie’ manner. W e
had tidies on the arms and on the hacks of our
chairs. The ‘chair-hacks’ were frequently embroidered in the so-called Kensington stitch ami
Kensington patterns, then regarded as the purest estheticism. They displayed as Mr. Austin
‘drapes,’

The twilight quickly its lovely hours.
Have hurst themselves into midnight showerv

A

writing very sensihlv in a recent number of the Interior on

"The Klimination ni C (utter, " calls attention to
a gradual change in domestic taste, in a most

»lee|».

She hritiK* a InmI with a inaat of gray.
Such i» the breaking of the day.
I'he

SABKL M’Dul GALL.

*

»lce|».

Simplicity.

Help me Thou Son of Man.”
M. E. Sancster.

wrong either.

pongee tidies were at

Thosv-

an improvement on preceding tidies with thick cut-worsted
roses, or with Old Dog I ray ever faithful!)
worked on canvas. The lines from the ports
were a trifle less annoying than the misplaced
piety of (iod Bless ( hit* Home’ or ‘Little ( lid
dren Love hie \nother,’ which the) sup
planted. Palmed satin banners or gittgerqars
were a degree pleasanter to' see than stuffed
birds or preserved funeral wreaths under glass
Some of us can remember when mats with many
successive fringes of thick worsted — moss mats,
they were called — were set under Rogers’
groups, wax truiland other treasures.
"We did not ha\e growing palms in our
houses then, hut we gathered quantities of
ferns and autumn leaves, we pressed them uu
der heavy weights and made wreaths of them
on our walls and over our pictures. They were
like foliage cut out of paper, having the shape
and something of the color of nature’s growth,
hut flat, thin, stifl ; gone all the elastic surface,
the soft freshness that made it a thing of
beauty. Still energetic people regularly gatli
ered their autumn leaves, and indolent ones
bought them, neatly pressed and varnished till
they glittered, of men standing at the street corners. The sidewalk merchants also dealt in pea
linen or

The Day and

entirely

least

(

cocks’ feathers and in bouquets of Pampas
grass dyed aniline purple, magenta and green.
“Of the kind that is built by Miss Greenaway;
A bunch of cattails ‘artistically’ tied with rib
Where the walls art low, and the roofs art red,
bon decorated many a room, till it hurst into
And the birds are gay in the blue o’erbead;
down and vexed the housemaid’s soul. ThisAnd the dear little figures in frocks and frills,
tles made into puff-balls were favorites, so were
Go roaming about at their own sweet wills."
sedges crystallized in alum, or spruce twigs
"Tray-cloths, carving cloths, doylies and dipped into melted red wax to imitate coral.
"In those dark ages our mothers used to waste
splashers also depicted children in mob-caps
holding each others skirts or playing battledore their time making a species of cardboard strucand shuttlecock, with mottoes in straggling let- ture called an ‘air-castle,’ that dangled from the
chandelier. Another kind of air-castle was manters beneath them. "Sit Thee Down,” was a
frequent invitation on the chair-hacks. "Clean ufactured from pigs’ bristles and hits of red
Hands and a Pure Heart!’ ran an admonition on flannel. Tu see it move in the hot air from a
register was esteemed highly diverting. )ur
a splasher. Whither have flown the drapes and
maiden aunts strung the seeds of watermelons
the tidies? Ask of the winds that wildly rave.
"Those were days when everything had mot- and fabricated little baskets of them. They
toes. and nearly everything was ‘hand-painted.’ covered picture frames with pine cones and
Mirrors were popular in plush frames with a boxes with seashells. No one would have considered a beautiful shell in itself a sufficientsouspray of flowers and a sentimental quotation
painted half on the plush, half on the glass. venir of a trip to ihe coast. It had to have a
You could hardly see your face in them, hut lighthouse daubed upon it. If you had visited
old Salem or Plymouth or Nantucket you
that was as nothing to the joy of beholding two
brought hack a mossy shingle from the ‘oldest
birdies on a snowy twig with a line of poetry
beneath them. With the mania for hand paint- house.’ with a hideous painting of that historic
ing went the mania for gilding and the mania shanty on one end. You tied blue ribbons to.
these things and added them to the rubbish
for • covering most incongruous articles with
heap on your mantel or on your wall.
satin or plush. Lvery drawing room — l beg its
“Fancy work then meant, constructingenpardon, parlor — contained a gilded milkingtirely useless objects from odds and ends that
stool with a how on one of its three legs. Hatmight otherwise have been thrown away. It
irons gilded and with a how on their handles
became paper-weights. Gridirons, also gilded was laudable economy to save empty spools and
and beribboned hung on the wall for paper empty bottles to make borders to your garden
racks. Toilet bottles were covered with satin beds if you lived in the country. Frank Stockand had landscapes painted on them. So had ton’s famous hired girl in ‘Rudder range tastetambourines, and fire-shovels and rolling-pins. fully used ham hones for this purpose.
“Pomona was not much worse than her
Said a long-sufferingpater-familias, i only draw
neighbors. But the world ‘do move’ and small
the line at a pink satin dust-pan with Raster
changes betoken the larger progress. \Yc are
lilies and “The Lord is Risen” on it.’
'“For this was the very noon and heydey of still a long way from the fastidious simplicity of
Faster cards, Christmas cards, booklets and the Japanese, so frequently cited as esthetic patbannerettes. A Christmas card powdered over terns, hut we have swept away a vast amount
with mica for snow was our hearts’ delight. of meaningless stuff that encumbered our
Where are they now? Where are the snows houses. Simplicity, harmony, genuineness are
the watchwords of good taste to-day. The
of yesteryear?
“In the rage for decoration the ravages of Winged Victory has triumphed over the waxart reached even the lowly drain-pipe. Good- work bouquet.”
ness knows how many humble earthen cylinders
became haughty ‘hand-painted’umbrella stands
That prayer of an unhappy queen, "Oh. keep me innoin how many halls. Storks and bulrushes were
cent
! Make others great !” that prayer of a great saint,
the favorite theme here. We had just learned
“(live me, O Lord, a noble heart, which nothing earthly^
that the Japanese were an artistic race.. The

Dobson says, cots

•

.

(

<

Japanese painted storks, therefore we too would
paint storks and become an artistic race.
“Probably it was the new Japanese cult that
led to admiration of ginger jars. Also it led to
a kind of pottery ornamentation that had much
in common with the crazy quilt. You bought
a cheap day vase and. a sheet of scrap pictures;
you pasted the pictures helter-skelterall over
the vase — landscapes, flowers, animals, figures
hutting into each other, large and small, upside
down, any way they would go; you varnished
the whole, and you had a Work of Art, an arti<

i

can drag down;" that prayer of a sinful yet saintly king.
‘Teach me to do the thing that pleaseth Thee, for Thou
art

my God.

Let.

Thy loving

spirit lead

me

into the land

of righteousness”— those are among the best prayers

I

know — Cfltio« Farrar.

What the heart needs is “a chance", to redeem its inis
and this is what God never fails to give, and not
one bift many. The Father never yet saw one of His children unfortunate in his attempt at right living that He did
takes,

not cross the darkness with a ray of hope that shows to

new path. that opens out and away
from the darkness into new fields that are filled with in-

the discouragedone a

finite possibilities.— 5W*f fed.

V
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came across an old volume of Alfred’s laws.
At their head stood the ten commandments, in
the queer English of his day. As a u m 1 mb
join some of them. Can you read them?
I

L Nc

thu othre fremde godaa ofer me.
j. Ne wyre thu the gyldene godas or the seollufa

frene.
Ara thinum

-

—

—

-------

and thinre meder tha
-the Drihten sealde the, that thu sy thy leifg
-Sl

The Quest

of

Lazy Lad.

whom

HV L. M. MONTUUMKHY.
Have you heard the

Who

tale

of

l.a/y

I

.ad,

dearly loved to hhirk,

Tor hr "hated" hia letMins and "hated" hit task*,
And hr "hated" to have to work?

hr sailed away on a summer day
Over thr ocean blue;
Said l.a/y l.ad, "I will seek tdl I find
The Land of N'othiiiKto-do.
S«»

'Tor

that is a jolly land I

1

know,

W ith never a lesson to learn,

An

nevrr an errand to bother a fellow

Till hr doesn't know

where to

turn.

And I’m told thr folks 111 that splendid place
May frolic thr whole year through,
So everybody good-by— I’m otf
For the Land of Nothing to do!"

So Lazy Lad he

sailed to the west,

And then to the east sailed he,
And he sailed north and he sailed south
Over many a league of sea,
An»l many a country fair and bright
And busy came into view;
Hut never alas, could he tind the coast
(if the

Land of Nothing

to-do.

Then Lazy Lad sailed back again,
And a wiser lad was he,
l or he said, "I've wandered to every land
I

hat is in the geography,

And

in each and all I've found that
Are busy the whole year through,

And
"So

folks

everylwidy in every place

Seemed

to

have something

to do.

must be the best way after all
mean to stay on shore
And learn my lessons and do my tasks
And lie l.a/y lad no more.
The busiest folks are the happiest,.
And what mother said was true,
I or I've found out there is no such place
As the Laud of Nothing to-do."
it

And

had abandoned in their need, came loud
and plain. ‘Where were they?’ was the question pressed upon me. And 1 came on from
the West expressly to try to solve the so important question.
“I have learned this: The family with whom
1 left the orphans kept them only as long as
sent means for their support. Then the boy
was placed in an orphanage and the girl was
given to a woman who said she would bring her
up to the life of an upper servant. Now, after
diligent search, I have found the boy, and am
assured of his safety and well being, but the
girl is missing, and 1 cannot so far- trace her
whereabouts. Therefore, you may easily see
that 1 am in a state of distressing remorse.' I
have abundant means and will furnish money
to make all necessary search, and if that child
could be found 1 would feel courage to recover.”
The physician who had Mr. Welsby in charge
also had Flossie in charge. From Nurse Janet
he learned of Mrs. Stone’s visit and of the
nurse’s suspicions that Flossie was the little
lost niece. And now Mr. Welsby’s story seemed
someway to match, or, as the doctor said, dovetail in, with the other’s story. W hat did it
mean? A great search was instituted, the old
pretended grandmother was sought out, threatened and bribed into telling the truth, and careful tracing was made from one event to another
till it was almost proved that Flossie was the
lost child that Mrs. Stone mourned and Mr.
Welsby deplored.
“The child wore a tiny neck-chain with a
locket attached, and the locket contained her
1

I

— Congregationalist.

libbende on eorthan.
6. Ne slea thu.

Ne
y. Ne
8.

Lost and Found.
BV ANNA 1). WALKER.

stala thu.

siege thu lease gewitnesse wfith

10. Ne
unrihte.

wilna thu thines nehstan yifes mid

Finally: “Religion, indeed, was the groundwork of Alfred’s character. His temper was
instinct with piety. Everywhere throughout
his writings that remain to us, the name of
(iod, the thought of God, stir him to outbursts
of ecstatic adoration.” — Presbyterian Banner.

Whittier and the Children.

U

ERE

amusing anecdotes connected with W hittier, one of our American

poets

are two or three

:

A little girl, who was in the house with him, and
of whom he was Very fond, asked him to commemorate in verse the death of her favorite kitten,
Bethsheba by name. W ithout a moment’s hesitation, the poet recited solemnly:
‘

whom none ever
"No worthier cat

bethsheba.to

said scat.

Ever sat on a mat,

Or

caught a

.

rat,

Requiescat!”

had a pony who broke his
leg, and again the poet was called upon to comfort
the child with some poetic sentiment.
“I have written some lines myself,” she said,
he same

1

“hut

“W

little

girl

how

can’t think

I

“My pony kicked to
The

He

link in the chain of evidence.”

More

to finish the verse.”

hat did you write?” asket^ Whittier.
the right, he kicked to the

stable post he struck

left,

it.

broke the stable post short off—"

threatening, more bribing, caused the
old woman to bring forth the chain, and thus
establish Flossie’s relationshipto the overjoyed
PART II.
Mrs. Stone.
^1 >\V, in this same hospital, at the same time
It was found that the old and wicked woman
of which we have been speaking, in the
who had claimed to be Flossie’s grandmother
men s ward, there was a sick man, who had been
had obtained possession of the little one through
going through a siege of fever, with all its atthis fraudulent claim, and had taken her from
tendant ills, such as burning heat, throbbing
the family who intended to bring her up for an
hrain, delirium and other distressing symptoms.
upper servant.
I his man’s home was in a distant city, but
•Now dear Flossie had a home and loving
lie had been suddenly stricken down and befriends, and she and her dear good aunt thanked
cause he was iar from home he was cared for the kind Father in Heaven for bringing them

T"*

in the hospital.

together, for they needed one another — Mrs.
Stone needing Flossie for comfort, and Flossie
needing comfort, tender care and protection.

and had children, Her Majesty decided to form

King Alfred the Great.

hack with intense pleasure and justifiable pride
to the time when they had for their Sunday
School teacher none other than the Queen of
England. A chapter in the Bible would be selected by Her Majesty, which the scholars read
in turn, verse by verse. The Queen would then
explain the more difficult passages in the simplest of language, vset forth the lesson which was
to be learned from the chapter, and afterwards
close by the singing of favorite children’s
hymns. — Rev. James Johnston, in Sunday-School

“And

then,’’

he sick man, like Flossie, seemed to have
something upon his mind that kept him from
rapid improvement ; he was sad and restless,
and yH^mnvilling to tell his trouble to anyone.
At lengtk^ihe attending physician came out
upon him boldly, declaring that he must un1

burden his mind or he would never be well.
With this, Mr. Welsby, the patient, confessed
to a wrong and asked tearfully if there was any
way for him to make reparation. Said he:
“About six years ago there lived beside me a
widow with her two little children. This poor
widow died, but not before 1 had promised to
look after the children until some of their relatives from across the ocean should come to take

charge. The widow gave me sufficient
proof to convince me that I would eventually
be paid in good sound money for all expense and
trouble that I might have to incur for the children. For a year Mrs. Welsby and I took tender care of the orphans, then we removed to
where we have since lived. We gave the chilthem

in

dren into the charge of a neighbor, promising to

send monthly a certain amount to cover the expense of their maintenance. 1 soon grew tired
°f this, thinking perhaps I should never be paid
back again, and so I just dropped the matter.
I hey were not my children, why should I continue to

support

them?

It

was simply

ridicu-

lous! And I stoutly declared to myself that I
would do it no more.
“1 must confess than 1 had cut loose from all
religious and church connections, but suddenly
there came into our house a messenger from
Lod who/ aroused me. The messenger was
Death. He took away our little child, a sweet
promising boy, and this event awakened me to
duty. And the call to look after those children,

BY WILBER FLETCHER STEEL.

TXTIL

he was twelve no one had taught him
read. He died at fifty-two, and the last
twenty or more years of his life he never knew
a moment’s freedom from pain. Vet what did
he not accomplish
“So long as I have lived,” said the king, as
life closed about him, “I have striven to^ive
T

^

to

!

worthily.”

“Never,” says Green, “had the world seen a
king who lived solely for the good of his people. Never had it seen a ruler who set aside
every personal aim to devote himself solely to
the welfare of those whom he ruled. It was
this grand self-mastery that gave him his power
over men about him. Warrior and conqueror
as he was, they saw him set aside at thirty the
warrior’s dream of conquest: and the self-renouncement of Wedmore (terms of peace with
the Danes) struck the keynote of his reign.

His aim has been more than fulfilled. . ..
The instinct of the people has clung to him with
singular affection. The love which he won a
thousand years ago has lingered around his
name from that day to this. While every other
name of those earlier times has all but faded
from the recollection of Englishmen, that of
.

Alfred remains familiar to every English child.”
Some days ago, in a ^reat library of England

then he kicked the bucket.”

Queen Victoria’s Bible Class.

HAT

Queen Victoria often taught the lesson of humility is known well. Twenty-

years ago, she used to hold a Bible class at
Buckingham Palace. It appears that when the
court stayed in London there used always to be
a great many servants at the palace, and, as
a considerable number of these were married
five

a Bible class for the especial benefit of the

little

ones. Her Majesty conducted the Bible class
herself, and many of the children, who have
since grown up to be men and women, look

Times.

Little

Heads Together.

.

(Friends are invited to contribute puzzles for the Little Heads.)

No.

Crossword.

1.—

•

In large, not in small,
In come, not in
In ride, not in

call,

walk,

.

^

In moose, not in stork,
In half, not in whole,
In brazen, not in bold,
In jelly, not in syrup.

. .

.. T desire,’ said the king, in some of his
latest words, T desire to leave to men that come
after me a remembrance of me in good works.’

added Whittier:

"And

^

•\v’

thinum

nehstan.

mother’s miniature,” said Mr. Welsby. “If
you could find this chain it would furnish a last

and conclusive

faeder

A

country of

Europe.

‘

Frank

E. Casanova.

name.
No.

2.—

Square Word.

1. To foreshadow. 2.' A man’s name, found in the Old Testament. 3. A high dignitary of the English church. 4. A woman’s

No.

1.

A

3.—

letter in hospital.-2.

anrfmal. 4.

A

Diamond.

A

L. A.

r

gardener’s tool. 3.

Latin word meaning is. 5.

A

A

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF APRIL
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No. 1.— Aunt Marjorie’sCorner.
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No.

2.— April showers bring
3.—
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ice. S—

flowers.

now.

domestic

letter in bent.
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Gardener, now Governor of the Tayabas Province, Philippine Islands, seems- to have stirred up the political
world and come into great prominence by his plainspoken report, so long withheld from the public by the
War Office. He knows whereof he affirms, and the peo-

all hearts, as did the story of “the death tent.”

ple are demanding truth and light.
We learn that Mr. Jacob Van Ess, licentiate, intends

vividly contrasting our sheltered lives with

those of hardship and danger the noble band of

women working

4 and 6
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Entered as second-classmatter

at the

men and

there were living. She paid a tribute to

the heroism of Mrs. Roe apd the ladies at Fort Sill, who

(Established 1829.)
II

April 30, 4902.

New York Rost oihce.

She 3Mf**med Churcn in &metica.

tEbe Cbuvcbes.

went armed — not against the Indians, but the white
stragglers. Her plea tor the little Apache orphans touched

“The Lament of an Indian Woman," written by a lad>
of the Second Church, was sweetly sung by Miss a
Fevre, of the Junior Missionary Society, pressing home
the words to which we had just listened. The offering
amounted to $2.V» and all voted “the new departure” a

to prosecute another line of professional studies, and to

devote Ins future to secular work.
One Dutch paper, De Nederlander, of this city, has
just died of slow decline, leaving the bther prosperous
weekly to fill the room, too small for two. Whilst Holgreat
(.or.
land journals remain a necessity in our country, their
patronizing constituency grows smaller for several rea
sons — no great addition by immigration from the old
Domestic Missions
Kinderhook and
country; the decided Americanizing influence of the
Brunswick.
schools upon the young, who cannot read the Dutch
-- ------------’"BY THt MKU> MHHKTAMV.
“undrrstandrngly”or relish ; and the superior ability
and interest of the American prA»s.
AN EASTER l*OEM — A NEW CHURCH THAT IS TO BE— A SOCIIt is gratifying to report that eight more have joined
ETY OK INQUIRY— A CAME OK TEN N IS — STUDENT
the new Church of Pennsylvania Line, near Mason City,
MISSIONARIESAND .MISSIONARY I’ASTORS.
and
that the Consistory have engaged Rev. J. I. Gulick to
TTHFKE is no more zealous advocate of missions than
lalx>r among them another year. This enables him to cn
Dr. Collier, of Kinderhook. He i> never satisfied
joy the fruits of the past year’s diligent application and
unless the cause Ik* presented at least once a year, and
to build up on that good foundation laid by him in the
that the latest news be given to his always interested peofaithful preaching of the Gospel of Christ.
ple. And lest the visitor should not have enough to do,
The Classis of Pleasant Prairie has always found in
he quietly suggests that a Bible reading Ik* given on Satthe person of Rev. A. F. Beyer, a willing anil efficient
urday evening (the regular weekly service), a sermon on
worker, and hence his duties multiplied until he has felt
Domestic Missions tin Sunday morning, and “any subject
compelled to ask relief from the cares and tasks of the
you please” in the evening. It was Faster Sunday and
stated clerkship, which by Classical action were laid upon
the last hymn sung at the morning service was composed
the shoulders of Rev. George Schnucker. Brother Beyer
by the pastor for tins occasion, printed copies of which
devotes
considerable time and thought to the Academy,
were distributed in the pews. It was a beautiful ode on
which is within his parish, and, besides, publishes tin
Christ and the Resurrection.
monthly journal read by all the Germans of said Classis.
The general secretary of Cook County Sunday School
Middletown is the center of the great asparagus beds
.\s-sociation,with headquartersin this city, has accepted
of New Jersey and of other garden truck. Here stands
the invitation to address our Particular Synod, to convene
the old Reformed church, remodeled, renovated and made
in Trinity Church, Chicago, May 7, upon Sunday school
over as good as new. The much-beloved pastor has not
work. He is a man of great zeal, ability and experience
been feeling well of late and so was glad to have a lift on
in such labors.
Sunday morning. “Give us,” he wrote, "Domestic MisOHN llamton St., April
1’. Mobbdykb.
sions or anything you like.” Of course, the former theme
was in evidence at the Sunday school and at the morning
service. In the afternoon a drive was taken to Red Bank,
Woman’s Missionary Unions.
about six miles away, w here a special service was held in
The thirteenthannual conference of the Women’s Misthe evening.
sionary Union of the Classis of Montgomery was heliLat the Reformed Church of St. Johnsville, N. Y., ThursSpeaking of Red Bank, an application has been made day, April 14, 1902, at 2:30 and 7 p. m. The president,
for the organization of a Reformed Church on the west
Mrs. Maltbie, presided. The devotional exercises conside of the town. A large corner property with a pretty
sisted of singing, prayer and Scripture reading. The adchapel is offered as an inducement for us to enter in. A
dress of welcome was given by Mrs. Mary Furbeck, of St.
nourishingSunday school is in existence,and for three Johnsville. Response by the president. The reports by
successive Sunday evenings the Board’s representativehas
the secretary, treasurer and secretary of literature folpreached in the chapel. 1 he attendance and interest manilowed. They were approved. Twelve societies representfested is such as to justify putting a man on the field for
ed by thirty-two delegates responded to roll call. Tin*
a few months’ work, and if results are satisfactoryas are
president made the follow ing appointment of committees.
confidently expected, a new Reformed Church will be
On Nominations— Mrs. Beach, Mrs. Beckman, Miss Graff.
added to the Classis of Monmouth. More anon.
On Resolutions — Miss Gridley, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Morton. After the reading of the constitution by the secreThe Society of Inquiry met on Thursday evening in tary, Mrs. E. B. Horton, of the W. E. C, brought greetHertzog Hall to listen to an account of the work as car- ings from the Domestic Board of Home Missions and
extended a cordial invitationto the auxiliary societies to
ried on by the Board of Domestic Missions. The stuattend the Indian reception at Albany on Wednesday,
dents, the professors and the ladies of Seminary Hill
April 23. Miss Lawrence, of W. B. F. M., spoke of the
seemed eager to know about the work in its various dework in Japan, alluding to the loss by fire of the library
partments, and after the story was told a pleasant handof
Miss Winn, and requested that suitable books be sent
shaking was in evidence all around. One cannot fail to
by the different societies.The meeting was then adjourned
be impressed with the delightful atmosphere in these theountil evening, the delegates being hospitably entertained
logical halls. The harmony prevailing among the profesat the homes of the St. Johnsville ladies. The evening
sors and students L delightful to see; the cordiality and
session was held in the church. The platform was artisfellowship between the teachers and the men taught cantically decorated with flowers and palms. Devotional exnot fail to be productive of lasting influence.
ercises were conducted by Mrs. E. B. Horton. A vocal
Between the Hall of Hertzog and the Library of Garsolo was then rendered by Mrs. a* ah McBride Devendor!.
dener Sage lies a tennis court, and on Thursday afterMrs. Horton then .vividly portrayed her experiencesin
noon it was a pleasure to see one of the professors giving
Oklahoma.
The kind reception by \Ir. and Mrs. Roe at
points to two fine players of the ancient game. The stuthe parsonage at Colony; the Columbian Memorial
dents could do nothing with those terrific serves, and
Church, which seemed to the Indians as though it had
doubtless would have preferred a lecture on ecclesiastical
come down from Heaven; the work of the Mohonk
history to the oft-repeated “forty-love”— "game.”
On the next day calls were made upon the professors Lodge; the sad, sweet death of Laura Creeping Bear, and
the visits to the half-civilized tribes of Blanket Indians,
in their homes, and many pleasant chats were had with
including the Badger Worshippers; the southern trip to
the coming student missionaries of the middle class and
I

success.
—

New

it

^

Invitation.

*T*HE

anniversary of the Woman s Board of horeign
Missions. K C. A., will be held in the Collegiate
Church, Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth- street, on l ues-

1

day. May Id, at 10.30 a. in. and 2 t>. in.
Addresses by Miss Lansing, of Japan; Miss Forman,
of India; Rev. Dr. Courtenay H. Fenn, (»f China, and
Mrs. F. Howard Taylor (nee Geraldine Guinness). Pastors ami friends are cordially invited, and auxiliariesare
urged to send delegates, as there will he a rollcall ol the
Classes.

By Obdeb of the Committee.

A

Suggestion.

ERE has been and there will no doubt continue
to be much discussion in our church about a
change in the verbiage of the second question in the
Form for Adult Baptism. 1 think what we need is to
harmonize this question with the second question in
the Form for Infant Baptism. That question reads:
“Do you acknowledge that although our children are
conceived and born in sin, and therefore are subject to
all miseries, yea, to condemnationitself; yet.” etc.
The second question in the Form for Adult Baptism
has what many regard as objectionable words, viz.:
“Wholly incapable of* doing any good. Now, suppose
that those words are eliminated and the question be as
follows: “Dost thou believe that thou art conceived and
'T*H

A

born in

prone to all evil, and therefore subject to all
miseries, yea, to condemnation itself; and that thou hast,
etc.. Would not that not only harmonize the two questions,
but also meet the demands of a sound orthodoxy, and
remove what is certainly a stumbling block to many.
Is there any more inherited depravity in a person who
has attained adult age than there was in that person
when a
W. H. T. E.
sin,

child?

Indian Reception, of the

Womans

Executive

Committee, to the Particular Synod
of Albany.

\Y/EDNESDAV.

V

April 23, will long be

remembered a>
Reformed

the date of this gathering in the Second

Church. Albany. The rooms were profusely decorated
with American and Dutch tlags, palms and Indian curios.
In one corner was a tepee containing valuable Indian
relics, showing Navajo blankets in process of making and
the finished product. Elsewhere were arrow-heads,moccasins, quill and bead- work of all kinds, the work of Indians from New York to Oklahoma and Alaska, including
“the antependium, dancing dress, chief’s hunting pouch,
etc., loaned by the W. E. C. A number of articles made
by women at Mohonk Lodge were sold for their benefit.
In the absence of Falling Strfr, who was detained in a New
York hospital with a broken leg, two little girls enjoyed
“playing Indian and with a very young chief attracted

much

attention.

•

I

the future pastors

For more than an hour the receiving party, consisting
of Mrs. John Bussing, president; Mrs. Grant, vice-president; Mrs. White, treasurer; Mrs. Horton, secretary;
Mrs. Maynard, Mrs. Brown, Miss VermilyC and Miss
Myers, of the W. E. C, with representatives of the six
Albany churches, were kept busy greeting the throngs of
guests, to the number of five hundred and over.
The social element predominated,most of the time being given to it. Tea and chocolate were served at dainty
tables by ladies from the First and Second churches, and
in another room some of the younger ladies dispensed
lemonade, while a bevy of girls from all six churches
waited on the guests. Miss Corkingham,of the First
Church, and Miss Gorham rendered solos that deserved a
quieter hearing than the

26.

crowded quarters permitted.

At a quarter past three the audience assembled in the
upper room for an informal meeting. Dr. Selden, of the
Second Church, presided, assisted in the devotional part
by Rev. J. Van Westenburgh, of the Fifth; Rev. Lester
Leggett, of the Third, and Rev. F. Mueller, of the Fourth.
After extending a cordial welcome to all, Dr. Selden introduced Mrs. Bussing, who responded with hearty thanks
for “the royal reception,"’ expressingher pleasure at the
size and enthusiasm of the audience. The auxiliaries, she
said, were like links in a chain of which the W. E. C. was
the clasp; annually binding together the work of alt. And
that one day these scattered links would be drawn together in the Father’s House with Christ Himself as the
clasp. Mrs. Horton took us with her on a “Camping Trip

among the

venerable seniors about to

Fort

Sill ;

Apache prisoners to serve

he gglduated. The Seminary commencement will be held
on mly 22, at which time there will he a large gathering

all

of the alumni and other friends of this important institu-

close

tion. After this the student missionaries will scatter to
and a number of the graduate* will he enrolled as our missionary pastors.

desire to

their different fields of labor

the noble efforts of the missionaries to lead the
their true

Master* These were

pictured in graphic style, bringing the need of the work

home to the hearts of the audience, and awakening a
know more. of this interestingbranch of the missions of the Church. The thoughts of the audience were
then directed by Miss Lawrence to the lands beyond the
sea, as she spoke on

“Upgrades,” or

difficulties,

which

the

foreign missionaries encounter in their work.

Chicago

Letter.

A MONG

the Western churches that have rapidly developed in healthful direction in recent years is
that of Bethel, Iowa. For a long period it was feeble,
dependent upon missionary aid and combined with Otlcy
as one charge, but ever since the present pastor, Rev.
E. Troost, now spending his vacation in this city, assumed charge, the people have “had a mind to work."
and to give and to improve the property and be selfsupporting.

The Church of Otley also developed in new ways and
promising features under the care of the Rev. G. Niemeyer, and they expect soon to have their pastor-elect,
the Rev. H. K. Baer, of this city, among them. He
accepts their call.
The pastor of Chicago’s oldest Dutch Church, the
Rev. H. Harmeling, has under consideration a call to
the oldest Dutch church of Kalamazoo, tyich.
Our boyhood’s playmate and schoolmate, the son of
our first Dutch minister at Kalamazoo, Major Cornelis

The extent
of the pastorate of a foreign missionary as compared t<>
the pastorate of a minister here, showed truly that the
fields are yet white to the harvest, and more workers are
needed. The followingofficers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. J. H. Van Burk; vice-president
and secretary of literature, Mrs. Mary Furbeck; secretary.
Mrs. H. R. Furbeck treasurer, Mrs. Schauck Martin.
;.

Cor.

Convention of the Woman’s Missionary Union of
of Para m us.— The body of the Pascack
Church building was filled at 10 o’clock on the morning

the. Classis

of Thursday, April 17, 1902, with delegates from all but

one of the auxiliaries of the Union and a goodly number
of outside friends. No fuller church has greeted those
who came to .speak to the Union since its organization,
and it was an audience, too, of such earnest* faces as
might well inspire any speaker to do her best. After the
devotional exercises the usual reports, roll call, etc., which
consumed the first hour of the morning session, the president, Mrs. Taber Knox, gave a brief account of a trip

The

April 30, 1902.

taken to McKee, Kentucky. Mrs. Horton followed
with the tale of “Camping in Oklahoma," and Mr*. J. VV.
Conklin carried the thoughts of the meeting half way
around the world to the sisters in the Hast Indies. The
Kev. John G. Gebhard presented the great need of young,
nun for the Gospel ministry, and the morning session
closed with prayer led by the Rev. Dr. Welles, of Paterson. The delicious lunch, daintily served by the ladies

just

was discussed in as short a time as could
programme of the afternoon was equally
crowded with good things as was the morning, and time
and trains will not wait even for the Paramus Union.

of the church,
he. for the

Alter devotional exercises led by the vice-president,Mrs.
\\\ I). Kerr,

W.

I;.

Miss l^iurence brought the greetings of the

P. and told of needs in differentbranches of the

work and of practical ways of meeting these needs. An
offering of $41.50 was made while Miss Neer sang; half
the offering f«»r each branch of the mission work. Three
practical papers on Model Societies, written by Mrs. K.
II Maynard, Miss A. K. Gaston and Miss K. A. Demarest,
were read, and Mrs. M. K. Sangster Inmnd together the
thoughts presented through the day under the title of
Our Best Ways of Helping Foreign Mission Work.”
After passing resolutions of thanks to the entertaining
church, accepting invitation of Second Church of Paterson for 1!HKI, and re-electing the officers of the year before,
the convention closed with prayer and benediction by the
Kev. K. Lodewick. The last year’s report of the Pascack
auxiliary tells of an advance in work done. May this convention register a great step further ahead for this society
as well as for the Union itself. c M. Stipiiim*. Sec.

to make
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October.
stated session at Highland Park on the third

and winning

and much appreciated. The

preacher, though past the fourscore mark, showed a vigor
and eloquence that made his words a message from God
through an honored prophet. The usual routine work was
accomplished. The report of the committee on the state
of religion showed u year of activity and spiritual life.*
There has been a net gain in membership of forty-eight.
The benevolent offerings fall a little below last year, due
in part to the fact that two of the churches have been
without pastors most of the year. The special committee
on rules of order presented their report for adoption at
the fall session. The proposed amendments to the constitution were carefully considered and the following action
was taken. The proposed Form for the public recognition
of members received by certificate was disapproved on
the ground that it involves a confession of faith on the
part of those already church members and classifiesthem
with those who are about to unite by confession.The
amending of the Baptismal Form was approved. The proposed Forms for ordination and installation !>oth of ministers and elders and deacons were not approved, and an
overture was adopted to he sent General Synod asking
for a reco/isiderationof the minority report on these
Forms. The Rev. Samuel Tildcn Clifton was elected
Foreign Missionary agent, the Rev. Alfred 11. Demarest,
Domestic Missionary agent, and the Rev. Win. I). Ward,
agent for the Board of Education. All the churches were
represented and all the ministers present except two who,
living at a distance, reported by letter. After a hearty
vote of thanks to the Athens Church. Classis adjourned to
meet at Catskill in the
$ £

The Classis of Paramus met

Tuesday of
jj.

c.

in stated session in the

Second Reformed Church of PltleflOO, Apnl 15. The
Taber Knox was chosen president. The usual

Kev.

routine business of a spring Session, occupied the greater

time. The Rev. James Jongcneel was reNewark, and during the year
will act as stated supply of the Church of Glen Rock. The
student James M. Martin, of the New Brunswick Seminary, appeared before Classis and asked that a time be
set when he might be examined with a view to his ordination, as a call to one of the churches of the Classis was
in sight. The Classis resolved to meet for this purpo«*e at
|K)rtion of the

ceived from the Classis of

North Paterson, May

27, at 4 o’clock p.

m.

The report

on the state of religion made it evident that the year had
been one of usual blessing, a year of faithful lal>or for a
faithful Lord. A call from the Holland Reformed Church
of Wortendykc upon the Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph D., was
approved, and arrangements made for his installation at
some day to be fixed in the near future. The committee
on the Publication of the Centennial History of the Classis reported that the history was ready for delivery and
presented for the inspection of the Classis a book of
nearly 000 pages, containing 174 illustrations, neatly printed and tastefully bound in cloth for $2.00, or in half
rocco for $4.00, or in

full

morocco

for

$5.00.

It is

a book

of which the Classis is justly proud and sinneth not.
necessityof a two-day session of the Classis at

moThe

its annual
meetings was discussed, and it was decided to inaugurate
the change of custom with the meeting at Piermont next
fall. The amendments to the Liturgical Forms, suggested
The sixth annual conference of the Woman's Misby the General Synod, did not meet with much favor. The
sionary Union ok the Passaic Ci.assis was held in the
The Classis of Montgomery met in regular session in
Reformed Church at Wyckoff, N. J., Friday. April the Reformed Church of St. Johnsville on Tuesday, April action of the Classis is as follows: Resolved, That the
Forms submitted for the Ordination and Installationof
15, at 9.30 a. in. The meeting was called to order by the
II. 1!*hJ. The church was tastefully decorated with ffowMinisters of God’s work, in their present form, he not
retiring president, Rev. Peter Cnspell. Rev. John Vaner* and palms. A cordial greeting was extended to the
approved.
(See minutes of General Synod, pp. 1158Burk succeeded to the office of president in order of rotaUnion by Miss Westveer. Sixty delegates from eight
117u.) Resolved, That, the General Synod be asked to
auxiliaries responded to roll call. Reports of auxiliaries tion, and Rev. E. W. Florence was chosen temporary
appoint
a committee to whom these Forms shall he comshowed the usual interest in the work. The opening clerk. After a half-hour devotional service the routine of
mitted for a final revision, and for harmonizing them with
business was rapidly disposed of. The report on state of
address was made by Mrs. David Morris, who aceach
other, and with our entire Liturgy, making them
religion
showed
that
the
past
year
has
l>een
a
prosperous
quainted us with many interesting features of the work
one. The ministerial changes, however, had been very conform, as far as possible to our present Forms; also
in the West, and ‘among the mountain whites. Miss Cobb
proved an efficient “messenger." stating the fivefold numerous. Three of our number have passed away since to supply proper marginal references,and to remove any
our regular meeting in September, viz.. Revs. J. C. Boyd, defects found in literary form or construction,and to sub
duty of giving, reading, talking, working and praying.
mil the result of its lal>ors, in a critical and perfected
J. 11. Enders and P. (J. Wilson. A call from the church
After her address she sang a number of Hindu lyrics
form, to the Synod for approval. Resolved, That the
of Glen upon the Rev. Henry Smith was presented ami
in a very pleasing manner. At the afternoon session
"Form for the Ordinationand Installation of Elders and
approved, and arrangements made for his installation on
two stirring addresses were made by Mrs. M. E. SangDeacons’’ lx? approved, subject to such verbal changes as
a date to he fixed later. To preside and read the Form,
ster and the Rev. John Conklin. The former in her
may become necessary in harmonizing the whole Liturgy.
the president of Classis: to preach the sermon, Rev. E.
earnest manner suggested the following ways in which
•Resolved,
That the Classis withhold its approval from the
W.
Florence
or
J.
A.
Thomson;
to
charge
the
pastor.
we may aid in the foreign missionary work, viz.: by atchanges recommended in the “Form for Adult Baptism.”
Rev. I. J. Van Hee or J. C. Caton; to charge the people,
tendance at the regular meetings of the society, by se(See pp. 1180-1182, minutes of General Synod.) InasRev.
R.
A.
Pearse
or
J.
R.
Kyle.
Provisional
arrangecuring information, by gifts and prayer. The Rev. Mr.
ments were also made for the ordaining and the installing much as the Classis believes that a change should be made
Conklin made a telling appeal for a larger “outlook."
of
Mr. David C. Weidman over the church of Hagaman, in the second question, to make it intelligible to people
“outlet" and “outlay." Two musical selections were
not technicallytrained in theology, the Classis would ask
the date to l>e fixed at the convenienceof the church. The
beautifullyrendered by Mrs. H. M. Carman, of Patthat the question he made to read: "Secondly, Dost thou
president of Classis to preside and read the Form; Rev.
erson and Mrs. A. Westveer. After an exceedinglyprofH. R. Furbeck or J. 1). Peters, to preach the sermon; believe that thou art altogether sinful by nature, and that
itable day the conferenceadjourned to meet next year
Rev. R. A. Pearse or John VanBurk, to charge the pas- thou hast frequently, both in thought, word and deed,
at Riverside Reformed Church. Paterson.
transgressed the commandments of the Lord;* and art
tor, and Rev. J. R. Kyle or J. C. Caton, to charge the
Mbs. J. S. Hogan, See.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Missionary people. The following action was taken in relation to thou heartily sorry for these sins?” Resolved, That the
the revised Liturgical Forms: We approve of a revision— Form for the public recognition of members received by
Union of the Ci.assis of Schenectady was held April 15
certificate (see pp. 1183-1184, minutes of General Synod)
) For the sake of adaptabilityto present demands. (2)
in the First Reformed Church. The day was beautiful,
For the sake of greater clearness and simplicityin form.
be not approved. The following were appointed delegates
the attendance was large and the exercises were most
to the Particular Synod of New Brunswick: Primarii,
(3) For a more evangelical expressionof doctrine. We
interesting.A very cordial address of welcome was given
Revs. Cornelius E. Crispell, D.D., Taber Knox, Henry
at the same time disapproveof the adoption of the proby Mrs. Jay Westinghouse and gracefully responded to
W. Brink. Ame Vennetna. Elders Andrew Smith, Henry
posed Liturgical Forms submitted by General Synod as
by Mrs. Hogan. Mrs. E. B. Horton represented the DoP. Demarest, Alpheus J. Coe. Peter H. Van Iderstine;
the foregoing conditions are not fulfilled, and further bemestic Board and gave a graphic descriptionof her trijV to
Seeundi,
Revs. N. H. Van Arsdale, D.D., Garrett M.
Oklahoma and the influence of Christianity on the lives caues there appear defects in style and grammar. The
following were chosen as delegates to the Particular Conover, John S. Ellsworth, Teunes H. Hoonte, Elders
of the poor Indians. It was very touching and roused the
Synod of Albany: Primarii — Ministers, the Revs. C. P. John B. Courter, Cornelius E. Blauvelt, James W. Me>ympathy of all who heard her. Miss 0. H. Lawrence
Dyke, John VanBurk, E. J. Meeker, J. A. Roger; Elders,
loney, George De
Theo. W. Welles. S. C.
'poke in behalf of the Foreign Board and the duty of
E. B. Mitehel, Robert Van Alstine, B. A. Stone, Geo. H,
1 he Classis of Philadelphia met in stated spring sesOiri>tians towards the suffering people in heathen lands
Peterson. iVcwiidi— Ministers. Revs. O. J. Hogan. J. A.
sion on Tuesday, April 8, in the First Reformed Church
was clearly shown. Her words were earnest and touched
Thomson. P. H. Cole, C. G. Mallery; Elders, Alvin Bailsbf
Philadelphia.Instead of the Classical sermon, the Rev.
our hearts making us more earnest in this work for our
man, William Van Wie, R. M. Cass and G. R. Betts. The
J.
VV. Conklin, field secretary of the Board of Foreign
Lord. Miss Harriet M. Lansing was expected to admembers
of Classis were nicely entertained by the ladies
Missions, who was present by invitation, addressed the
dress us, hut we were disappointed,for we received a teleof the church, and a hearty vote of thanks was given by
Classis
on the Mission Work of our Church. The Rev.
gram that sickness prevented her from keeping her apClassis for their bountiful hospitality.
Peter Bruce succeeded to the presidency, and the Rev.
pointment. We trust she may soon recover ami be able
J. A. T HOMSON, S. C.
John
Hart to the temporary clerkship. The Rev. William
to meet with us at our next meeting. The contributions
The Classis of New Brunswick.— This Cla.ssis met Schmitz was received from the Classis of Montgomery
as reported amounted to $1, -05.19; we pray that God’s
and a call upon him from the Church of Rocky Hill, N. J.,
in
stated session with the Suydam Street Church, in the
blessing may go with it. Among the resolutions was one
was approved. The report on the state of religion was
city of New Brunswick, on Tuesday, April 15. A full
which voiced our feelings perfectly, viz.: Resolved, That
favorable and showed that faithful work had been done
delegation
was
present.
The
sermon
was
preached
by
the
the committee w ishes to extend to the ladies of the First
Rev. Dr. E. T. Corwin, the retiring president,froifljijohn in the various churches during the past year. The proReformed Church their most hearty thanks for their corposed amendments were considered and acted upon as
17:9-10. Fhe Rev. Theodore Shafer became moderator.
dial welcome and most bountiful entertainment.
follows : Resolved, That Ihe proposed changes in the
During the noon intermission the ladies of the congregaS. F. V. V., Sec.
Forms for Installationof Ministers and for the public
tion entertained the Classis most hospitably in the chapel
recognition of members baptized in infancy be and hereby
with a bountiful and excAent lunch. As usual in the
are approved, and that these new Forms take the place in
spring the session was a busy one, and much routine busiMeetings of Classes.
the Liturgy of the present ones for the installation of a
ness was satisfactorily transacted, reports received, etc.
I he South Ci.assis of Bergen, in regular spring sesThose from the churches showed a generally gratifying minister as well as of a missionary, and for the reception
si"ii on April 8, voted to refer hack to Synod the whole
of members baptized in infancy. Resolved, That. the recondition. On account of his health, the pastoral relation
question of the revision of the Liturgy. The Rev. W. H.
vised Form for the Ordination of Ministers, Elders and
between the Rev. James L. Southard and the Church of
Boocock w-as elected to the Board of Superintendentsof
Deacons he approved. Resolved. That the proposed Forms
Griggstown was dissolved,to take effect June 1. The exthe rheological Seminary, vice Rev. T. J. Kommers. The
for Baptism be and hereby are recomfnittei to the Com, pressions of appreciation and regret were general on all
Kev. J. F. Morgan succeeded to the presidency, according
mittee of General Synod with the suggestion that in the
sides. The Classic, after long discussion, declined to
to rule. Classis adopted a hearty resolution to urge the
adopt any of the several recommendations of General second question of the Form for Adult Baptism the excause of the Disabled Ministers' Fund upon their churches.
Synod with respect to changes in the Forms. While there pression "sinful by nature" or some equivalent expresIhe total membership in 'communion
an increase
was a general agreement that .some change is to be de- sion be used instead of “a child of wrath by nature wholly
of 175 over last year. The increase .of catechetical inincapable of doing any good and prone to all evil.” The
sired, those proposed did not meet entire approval. The
struction is shown in the addition of 517 to the catechufollowing were elected delegates \o the Particular Synod
Rev. M. H. Hutton was elected stated clerk, and the Rev.
mens. Congregationalreceipts have increased by $1,753,
of
New Brunswick: Primarii,Revs. H. C. Willoughby,
Theodore Shafer was made treasurer. The following genhut Denominationalobjects show a decrease of nearly half
O. M. Voorhees, S. O. Lansing. William Schmitz, Elders
tlemen were elected delegates to the Particular Synod of
that amount. The missionary churches in this Classis are
William Hamilton, J. Q. Higgins, Isaac Bennett, A. T.
New Brunswick,which meets at Plainfield on May 6, viz.
doing good local
j. Alex. Brown. S. C.
Lewis; Seeundi, Revs. Peter Bruce, A. C. Bird, J. S. Van
Primarii, Revs. A. S. Van Dyck, C. T. Anderson, John
T be regular spring meeting of tlie Classis of Greene
Orden,
P. J. Kain, Elders G. W. Bateman, Jac. Smith, J.
De Witt, John B. Thompson, and Elders A. J. Conover,
was held in the First Church of Athens on April 15, 1902.
W. H. Ayres, V. M. W. Suydam, * John V. D. Nevius; V. H. Reid, A. W. Givin. Classis, after prayer, adjourned
T be opening devotional exercises were conducted by the
to meet in May for examination of student.
Seeundi, Revs. G. M. S. Blauvelt, E. T. Corwin, Henry
retiring president, Dr. Anson DuBois, who at the afterLockwood, A. F. Todd, and Elders James Fountain, Chas.
F. M. Kip, S. C,
noon session delivered the Classical sermon from Hebrews
S. Van Nuis, Henry S. Vjin Nuys and James A. Covert.
The Classis of Pleasant Prairie met in regular
L :13. The sermon was an earnest appeal to the ministry
Classis adjourned late in the afternoon to meet next in
spring session in the Reformed Church of Wellsburg,

fall.
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Graff.
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work.
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The

Christian Intelligencer.

The

presidency and the Rev.

general subscriptions,
paid in lieu of pew rents,'
showed an increase of $2 In
over those of the previous
year, although they had
gained materiallyover those
of the preceding one. The
same -condition obtained in

The

all the various funds of the

la., April 8, at 7 p.

m.

Rev. J. G. Theilkcn, the retiring

the' meeting with prayer. I he Classical
sermon was preached by the Rev. L. Watermulder from
II. Cor. 3:4-11. Notwithstanding the long distance many
members of Classis arc obliged to travel, there was a full

president,opened

representation,seventeen ministers and ten elders answer-

Thormann succeeded to the
W. T. Janssen was elected clerk
A. F. Beyer, upon his own desire, was

ing to the roll call. Rev. E. II.

pro tern.

Res’.

April 30, 1902.

Are Not Members

of

Any

ot tiic regular funds that did
and Rev. George Schnucker A as chosen to succeed
him. The routine business was disposed of with the usual not show a marked increase
over the receipts of the precarefulness,earnestness and thoroughness characteristic id
this Classis. Final action was taken on the constitutional vious year. Otherwise the
amendments, all of which were adopted. Classis rejoiced church has prospered greatto hear that four new church edifices and two parsonages ly. The services have all
been exceedingly well'- athad been erected within its l>ounds ^and tluu three mission
tended, and especially the
fields had been opened, one in Minnesota and two in South
communion
services, each
Dakota. Two congregationsfor the first time had taken
returning
season
witnessing
steps to secure pastors of their own. A number ot
gratifying accessions to the
churches were recommended for aid to the Board of Domembership. The pulpit
mestic Missions. Cordial thanks for their generous hospi
ministrations of the present.
tality were offered to the pastor and people of the Wellsl>astor, the Rev. F\ P.
Ini rg Church. Classis adjourned to meet in adjourned
Baker, D.D., are greatly ensession in the Reformed Church of Forreston, 111., on
joyed by all the people, and

"Last summer I was very
oned l>y eating Lobster and

C lassis

May 22,

1902, at 9 a.

m.

Gbobgk

Sch

mucker, S.

My

and develop-

sick, poisIce

doctor said the lining of

Cream.

my

stom-

ach was entirely ulcerated. 1 could
eat no solid food and the liquid foods
prescribed for me were not assimilated,
and other devices failed.
" As a last resort the doctor directed

the nurse to take a

slice

of

FLKRIS BONELESS BACON
try

it

the.

and

out in the frying pan, and while

the liquid fat was

still

warm

I

was

to

take at first a teaspoonfuldose. The
experiment was an admirable success ami the close was enlarged to a tablespoonful at a time. This BONELESS BACON fat was as clear as any Olive Oil
have ever tasted and was not at all difficult to take
I

"I

C.

their edifying

Trust or Combine.

THE FOLLOWING HAS COME TO US:

church. There was not one

released from the duties of stated clerk and treasurer of

COMPANY

A. FERRIS &

F.

the

am now

man,

a well

fully recovered,

and the medicine that cured me wa«

DELICIOUS FERRIS BACON”

ing qualities have been most

marked in the tone and

The

Pastors’ Associationmet at 10.30 o’clock on
Monday morning in the Reformed Church building. Dr.
Farrar, the reader of the morning, sent word that he was
too ill to leave his house. No paper was, therefore, presented. A discussion on the examination of candidates for
the ministry was begun by the Rev. Thomas (). -owe and
taken up by the members. Topic for next meeting, “The
Ethical Problem of Christianity
to he presented by the

spiritual

church.

Clarkstow n, N. Y.— On
Wednesday evening. April
lb, upwards of Inn men as
semhled in the parlor of

I

Rev. J. P.

Stofflet.

Rev. Charles

L

On

—

Th« Ftrria Hama and Bacon ara not only aultabla diot for Invalid!
but furnish moat appatiilng, hoalthful and Invigorating artiolaa for
tha dally Monu in ovary wall rogulatod family. Wo truat all tho
houaakaapara who road thia pago will havo thoir tablaa regularly
auppliad with tho Farria Brand.

A Ferris Axiom:

the Clarkstown Reformed

O. M.

Church, in response to the

Rosendale. N. Y.— At the April communion of the Reformed Church ten were received into the raemliership of
the Church, nine of whom were by confession.

Shokan, N. V

atmosphere of the

invitations

Sunday evening. April 20, the

to the "Men’s

Supper." The brilliantly
lighted room presented a

BEST

pretty appearance,being

CHEAPEST

decorated with flowers and
bunting, the predominating
color of which, true to the

Palmer, minister of the Reformed Church,

preached his annual sermon to Shokan Lodge No. 491,
I. O. O. F. The church was packed to the doors, and the
able discourse was published in full in the Kingston

ALWAYS IH

1

CHEAPEST

j

NEVER

BEST.

You can have
will.

the Ferris Famous Hams and Bacon regularly if you say you
Any Grocer or Market will furnish them rather than lose your trade.

Dutch, was deep orange.
Little favors, in the shape

Leader.

of dainty boutonnieresand
prettily printed souvenir cards, tied with orange

Ghent, N. V.— The Ladies’ Foreign Missionary Society
of the First Reformed Church held its twenty-firstanniversary on* the afternoon of April 21, in the lecture room
of the church. The guests included kindred societies from
the Lutheran Church in the village, the Reformed churches
in Chatham and West Ghent, from all of which a goodly
number were present : the pastors of the churches, and
many members of the home congregation. Mrs. Charles

Tracy, the secretary, gave a brief but comprehensive and
interesting history of the society and Mrs. Schenck, of
Nagano. Japan, made an address on her work and the
work in the field she represented.After the close of the
meeting refreshments were served and the hosts and
guests gave themselves up to a social hour. The afternoon
was perfect and all had a profitable and pleasant time.

I

he affair was of a most pleasing character, and the de-

account of failing health, and to sunder the bond of

hereby to hear grateful testimony to the faithfulnesswith
which every duty and obligation upon his part has been
performed in his pastorate in this church, and to the universaj sorrow and grief among all classes in our community w|iich the announcementof this decision has
caused. Resolved, third, We also desire to put on record
the high appreciation of the intellectual as well as

the hope that at some not far distant day a similar occasion would again call them together.

ual

Y.—

Northumberland Church.—

hereas, In the providenceof God, our pastor, the Rev.
J. P. Vide, has been led to resign his charge in our midst
II

on account of the feeblenessof his health : Resolved, That
we, the Consistory of the church, record our deep appreciation of his faithful

and helpful ministry to us. As

a

wise and loving shepherd of the sheep, as an earnest
preachfr of the Word of God, and as a true friend he halived among us and blessed
us. Resolved, That it is
with sorrow that we consent
to the severance of the rela-

tionship.

We

hope

sincerely

and pray that his health
may he restored, and that

Makes

years of usefulness
be granted

to.

may

yet

him, and also

affec-

among us for the past
eleven years has strengthened,and which God has blessed
to the upbuilding ami Comforting of His Kingdom in our
church and community. Resolved, second, That we desire
tion and regard whicllhis ministry*

parting guests mingled with their warm words of praise

Bacon Hill, N.

Chicago, III.— At the annual business meeting of the
Reformed Church of Irving Park, held on Thursday evening, April 16. a very gratifying and satisfactory report
was presented, showing material prosperity in all the affairs of the church. Not only had all financial obligations
been discharged to the close of the year, but there was a
cash balance of $132 to carry forward to the new year.

rib-

bon, welcomed each guest. After a few words of
greeting by the pastor, the Rev. G. M. Conover,
in which he made the assembly feel at home, a bountiful supper was served, to which ail did ample justice.
In addition to a most interesting musical programme,
addresses were made by the Rev. W. R. Ackert, of the
Knox Memorial Chapel, of this city; Mr. J. E. Canfield,
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Nyack, N. V., and the
Rev. Samuel J. Skevington, of the Nyack Baptist Church.

spirit

ami social gifts which he and his family have

con-

secrated to the service of the Gospel, which he has con
stantly preached

and

lived during his stay

among us; and

Resolved, fourth, That the prayers of our people will ever

him and Ids

follow

fJtmily, that

God may

give

him and

them the blessings which they seek — renewal of health and
continued usefulness and comfort in every place wherein
His Providence they may find their future home. Resolved, That these resolutions be published in The Christian Intelligencerand aLo recorded in the church book.
Done in Consistory this 13th day of April, 1902.

Wm. V. Campbell, Clerk.
Personals.— The Rev. F. M. Kip has resigned from
the Church of Harlingen,N. J. He preached his farewell on April 13.
On April 11 the Rev. James L. Southard, pastor of the
Church of Griggstown, N. J., presented his resignation to
his Consistory, on account of failing health. He will close
his

work

in June.

to his beloved wife, who
also has been a blessing to

us. Resolved, That

Hot

he spread upon
the minute, book of the
resolutions

church, a copy sent to

Christian

The

ntelligencer
and also to the Rev. Mr.

Breads

I

Vide.
A. G. Dkyek, President.

Hknry C. Peck,

Clerk.

Griggstown, N. J. — Inas
much as this Consistory has

Whole-

recently learned of the decision of our pastor, the
Rev. James L. Southard, to

resign his call to

some

this'

church, and to remove from

our village, and Inasmuch
as the Consistory has felt
constrained with

The Presbyterian General Assembly.

these

much

PREPARATIONS

+

May

and

rolls,

muffins.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

100 WILLIAM ST.

15.

The church, which

is the largest of the denomination
in this country, will accommodate easily two thousand
persons. The Assembly will occupy the central part ot
the building with its six hundred members. A platform
will l>e built out from the pulpit for the use of the moderator, clerks and speakers of the Assembly. 1 he press
will be provided for directly in front of the platform.
There will he abundant room for visitors in the seats not
used by the Assembly, on the main fioor and in the galleries. The church has a large number of chapels, Sun-

day school and classrooms, which will

lie furnished for

writing, reading and committee rooms, and there will
a post

re-

office,

hi

telegraph and telephone office established in

one of these rooms. The Board of Publication will also
have a depot for its books and periodicals, and church
and to unite with him. in
papers’ will be on the tables of the reading room.
asking Classis at its next
The hospitalitycommittee has secured accommodation
regular meeting on Tuesday,,
for the commissioners and their families at the Murray
April 15, 1902, to dissolve
Hill, Fifth Avenue, Earlington and Empire hotels, and at
the • pastoral relation beprivate boarding houses, and also in Presbyterian homes.
tween us ; , therefore, be it
All the commissioners have free entertainment; seen
Resolved, That we deplore
taries and missionaries are also provided for, while arthe necessity which causes
rangements at special rates are made for those members
him to seek relief from the
(Continued on next page.)
pastoral work among us, on

delicious hot biscuit,

griddle cakes,

made for the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church, which is to be
held in the Fifth Avenue Church of this city, beginning

gret to accept this decision,

Makes

are being

NEW YORK.
y

J

The

April 30, 1902.

Old St. Paul’s Church.
Y

j. C.

Financial.
Itnuhhu f* r«*|>ortH‘ 1H1 failure* during

MAMA.

\i I stand and gair on this houae of tiod,

the week, agaiiiiit214 a year ago, only 17

hat memories it recalU,

\\

being of eoiieeniH having a capital of over

Of thoae in generationa pan.

Who

Review reckon* the llathe failure* of April, thu* far
reported, at JMeWoMiT. which i* not a
/>nn'a

worshipped in it* wall*.

hilitie* of

Ol the building* towering far aU»ve.

Wfa

seem* to have no
...
In fact, it look* quite tint olf place,
It

Hank cleiiHng* outside uf
New York for the week allow a gain of

large ,innmt1i1..

Kight in this busy mart.

York a deereane of 14 |M*r cent. If
the dealing* in »tock* were excluded from
tin* reckoning the remainder would probably *how a conaiderable increase of clearing*. indicating a very encouraging increase of trade in nearly every section of
lie country. Trade in iron continue* to
tax the ability of the mill*, and contract*
made cover about the entire output of the
year. Hum** Rtrinr HpeakH of “the increase of legitimate trade." The opinion
of lirmlHtmtH i* that "general busines*
and peculation have been of a very full
Nolutnc for this season of the year." A
country that, after providing liberally for
all home enterprise*,can take million* of
the loan asked for by Great Britain i*
Mttrely not on the road to poverty. Railroad earning* testify to the increase j»f
general trade. Ubug thu* far in April 5.2
per cent, above those of a year ago.
The hank* of this city reported for the
week a decrease
in loans, an
increase of $1.ii2.4<NI in depoHits and a
decrease of (l.btMi in circulation, against an
increase of $2.5b.’t,lMN) in legal tender* ami
in Kpccic, resulting in an in-

not without a sigh.

OI loved ones passed away,
silent sleep beneath the sod.

l„ some the old churchyardrecalls.
I'heir happy childhood * day,
A» they watch the merry children now.
(lie

W hen he lingered at her side.
after stood at the chancel rail.

His happy, blushing bride.
I

he old sexton standing in the porch,

Mas

many a

liecn there

of

year,

He's listened to merry, happy laugh,
Seen many a falling tear.

Ur can

Of
Who

tell you many a story.
squire and stately dame,

of

silent sleep in the old churchyard,

crease of $2.SN2,4«M»in the surplus of reserve and making the surplus $11,4111 .tlTdl.
A year ago the surplus was $111,759,775.
Rates for money ranged from !1 to 5Va is*r
cent, on call, 4 |mt cent, being the prevailing rate, and 4 to 4tya Imt cent, on time
and 4 to 5 per cent, on commercial paper.
Rates in London were 2Lj to 5 per cent, on
call, 2:b to 2% |s*r cent, on time; in Paris
2% |s*r cent., and In Berlin per cent,

{•rgotten pow to fame.
Ik-II in the tower tolling,
Warn* me 1 must haste away;
S«. if you wish for the talcs’ he told.
I II tell them some other day.

But the

The Presbyterian General Assem-

on short and three months' hills. The
Bank of France holds about $510.01)0.000

bly.
(Continued from page ¥M.)

of specie, a larger

who-coinc with them. 1 he
Central Church on Fifty-seventhstreet,
near Broadway, has been placed at the
dt>po>al of the Women's Boards, and Carnegie Hall is to be used for a special service by the Home Mission Board, which
proposes to make this meeting of the Genera! Assembly memorable by a special ilhMration of the Home Mission work in
this country, in Porto Ktco and Cuba.

of their families

Among the social events of the Assembly may be mentioned a visit to The University of New York, when Chancellor
MacCracken will welcome the body to
CniversityHeights with its Hall of Fame;
a visit to Princeton University and a
steamlMiat excursion upon the Hudson
River in one of the famous day boats,
'

which has been generouslyoffered for the

Assembly by the heirs of the late
Commodore Van Sant voord. The Presbyterian Union have also made arrangements
for a reception to the Assembly and its
frietnh at the Waldorf-Astoria.
Eccle>iastics have been busy for some
months in naming the prospective moderator. The Rev. Drs. Duftield and Henry
van Dyke, President Moffat, of Washing
ton and Jefferson College, and the Rev.
Richard Holmes, of Pittsburg, have all
been named, and last, but by no means
least, the Rev. David Stuart Dodge, D.D.,
of this city, who is the president of the
Board of Home Missions and the representative of one of the most liberal am!
ti'C

Sale of

Trimmed

of the

devoted Presbyterian families in the world.

IhC Assembly \n^l receive the report of
the committee upon the Revision of the
Confession of Faith, but what disposition
»t will make of the report is beyond the
ken of uninspired prophets. It will at least
have '•eriousand careful consideration.

Toques, Walking Hats and Round Hats
a

in

amount than that of any

other government, except our United
States Treasury. In recent years France
ha* not extended her commerce or manufactures, being seemingly contented with
an accumulationof capital.
Sales at the Stock Kxrhangc during the
week were 7,800.822 shares, against 0,Hlts.OOti a year ago, and $28,517,900 of

The tendency

Isinds, against $51,581,000.
was toward higher prices.

Imports of merchandise at this port •luring the week were valued at $10,912,084,
and exports at $0,077,480. Imports of
gold were $17,400. and exports $20,717:
imports of silver were $15,555, and exports
$455,088. Sterling exchange at the end of
the week sold for $4.85V4 t° $4.85% for
sixty-day tails and $4.87% for demand.

large variety of designs, all handsomely
Showroom.)

(Millinery

We

will also

of Simply

show on the Main Moor

Trimmed Hats

unusually attractive prices.
*

Exchanges.

,

.SECURITIES
,
on

All the popular braids

sell first class

Investment Securities on

commission. Receive

This preparation is certain death to all
kinds of garden hugs and insects that work
so much damage each season. We use it
ourselves and speak from an experience of
several years. Numerous friends who have
used it on our advice also refer to it in the
highest terms. It has Ihmmi sold for 21
yen rs, and year by year grows in popular
favor. It is economical and so free from
anything tl#t could injure the human
system that \ye understand it has heen
used for cleaning the teeth; Imt for hugs
and insects it is DKATH.

Shakespeare Never Wrote Macbeth.

We can state this as a positive fact, because the poet lived in a time when the
lamp chimneys made by MacBKTH were
unknown.
If Shakespeare had lived in our day, he
would have written Machktii. Pittsburgh,
that "pearl • top" or "pearl glass" lamp
chimneys never break unless you hit them,
just as thousands of men and women write
from all over the globe.
Mai hkth'h name is known wherever
lamp chimneys are used.
II the “best” means anything it spells

ac-

Here

Prices.

Women's Cloak and Suit Dept.

40.00 Suits at 29.75
made from Imported Canvas htamine over

Just a special lot

Etamine, ruffled silk drop, unique design. 1 hey
are all handsomely trimmed with tailored 1 affetas, have fancy vestees and are very light in weight.
also of Granite

silk,

59.00 Suits at 44.75
These are made from Imported Wool Berege over silk, “Pa(liiin" Copy, one of the very newest designs ; Blacks, Royals, Ians,
Creams, etc. Unquestionably the- best value of the season.

Important Values in Jackets.
of the New Slot Seam Jackets, lowbusted shapes, in Tans and Castors, lined with white Lib-

A

special purchase

And

Buffalo, N. Y.,
Publisher of

Dear

Sir:

May

Women's Cloth Eton
They are
collars

Silk lined, new designs, finished with

and long

tie

bows

......

LETTERS

Travelers* Credits, available in
all parts of the world.

CO., London.

PARKERS

HAIR BALSAM

ClMnjri and

Vutlflat tha hair.
|rrinm a luxuriant growth.
“Ttver Valla to Beatora Gray
1M Youthful Color.'

_

_

I

p

Jackets.

Moire

....................

GPRegular value

in

5.98

10.00

Each

Great Sale of Silks.
Wash

Silks,

in all white, best quality

imported.

10,000 Yards Japanese Corded
in a

complete line of colors, also

39c

Yard

Also 3,000 Yards Black Peau de Soie,
soft finish,
ftair

wear guaranteed,

Regular value 1.50

* hair falling.
fall
diaaaaaa Ji
Me, and 1 100 at DruggJit*

.00

1st, 1902.

The Christian Intelligencer:
We cure every case of

Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st

—

catarrh, stomach trouble, constipation, kid-

send a trial bottle of this remedy to those

!

9.75

THE GREATEST BARGAIN OF THE SEASON

1

'•fraathaMlCheque*. Certlflcete* of Depot Its
Buy and sell Bills of Exchange
on. and make cable transfers on
all points. Issue Commercial and

IMa

This Week

Special Values for

Is a Cure.

ney

MOWN, SHIPLEY (

and colors.

Fine Mowers, Foliage, Ornaments, Crowns and Braids at Lowest

Slug Shot.

counts of Banks, Bankers,
Corporations,Firms and
individual*
favorable terms. Collect drafts
a‘)roa(l on aH points in the United States
and Canada, and drafts drawn in the United
Africa °n *orc'Kn countr*M' including South

credit

Untrimmed Hats

Latest and Best Shapes in

& CO.

CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WIRES.
Members N. Y., Phi la., and Baltimore Stock

INVESTMENT

appropriate for wear with shirtwaists at

J3F~Regular value 15.00

NEW
R08T0N.
ALEX. BROWN & SONS, BALTIMORE.

Buy and

each.

a lafRe and varied stock

erty Satin or Taffeta .......................................

YORK.

PHILA.

10.00

trimmed ............................................

••Machktii."

BROWN BROS.

Millinery

An ExceptionallyFine Assortment of

m

old grave* play.

Another think* of the trysting pla>r.
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B per cent, over thoNO of a year ago, hut
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or torpid liver.
One dose a da/ of our Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine does the work quickly,

Street,

N. Y.

disease, congested

thoroughly atid permanently..

We

prove above statements, and

will

of your readers who write for it. We
will send every bottle free, -safely packed
in plain box. charges prepaid. ,We would
like to hear promptly from all those who
suffer ffom any of the troubles mentioned.
We cure the most stubborn cases.
Please give this a prominent place in
your publication.
Very truly yours,
Vfrnjil
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Bible Sunshine,” the author makes a very strong and eloquent plea for his theory that

God and man are

essentially

one, not only in essence, but in duration. "Christian Sci-

adino^GDin

April 30, 1902.

Christian Intelligencer.

ence alone has brought the message that

God and man

are

essentiallyand eternally one, that the separation is only
in our consciousness, and that Jesus Christ

came not

to

ward* Bradford Tichcner’s "Outline of Psychology,”published

by the Macmillan Company. This number com-

pares favorably with its predecessors in every respect.

.-..Perhaps the must important contributionto the
Atlantic Monthly of May is that by Mr. John Irowbridge
about The Study of the Infinitely Small, presenting wonderful recent discoveries in regard to electricity.Second
Thoughts on the Treatment of Anarchy, by William M.
Salter are helpful toward reaching a right conclusion in a
very serious matter. Among the interestingarticles are
John Fiske: An Appreciation, by Thomas S. Perry ; A Hidden Weakness in Our Democracy, by Vida 1). Scudder,
and Higher Commercial Education, by J. Lawrence
Laughlin. Mr. Cable finishes his entertaining story of
Bilow Hill. The Rebuildingof Old Commonwealth* in
the South, by Walter 11. Page, is described Sympathetically and in an engaging manner. In My Lady s Garden,
by Katrina Trask, and Three Chances, by Jennette Lee,
and A Night with the Mouse’s Brother, by Elizabeth Taylor. are well told stones. Books. New and Old: Litefa
lure and Eution. I»> II
Boynton. wUl helpl
k buy
ers in making purchases. Ihe Contributors Club has u<

On another page
he says, "The scientifictruth that there is but One Mind
;...Old BttciN: History and Riminiscihcw. By and that we are individualized expressions and reflections
Daniel Van Winkle. A lifelong resident of "Old Bergen/ of that Mind, is the principle upon which society will be
as were several generations before him. even from the
reconstructed.” In a chapter on "Evolution and Theraearly days of this Dutch community. Mr. Van Winkle is
peutics” he argues that there can be no such thing as sick
rarely equipped to tell the story of a community which,
ness, by the following syllogism: "First, Spirit alone candespite its absorption into a great city, retained until renot be sick, and, second, Matter alone cannot be sick.
cent years its primitive character. The settlement on the
How then can sickness result from a combination of the
west side of the river dates hack to within a few years of
two?” Those who are seeking after a "Text-book of the
the occupation of Manhattan Island by the Dutch, and
Absolutely Spiritual*’ are referred to Mrs. Eddy’s well
retained even longer than the city across the rixer the
known book, which he considers as the absolute truth.
customs and characteristics of its early settlers. Mr. \ an
On the other hand, this little book contains much that
Winkle has told the history of its settlement and growth, appeals strongly to the Christian heart. The idea that
its characteristicsand changes, with painstaking faithful
I,
is file supreme and only proper governing power in
ness, and a charm of style which makes the liook as pleasGod, and that man rises to his true position in this woning to read as it is informing in its matter. It is enlivened, derful universe of God only in so far as he is swayed in
usual defect. It is too short.
particularlyin its reminiscent portions,with humorous inthought and action by love, is rightly emphaMzed. But
... The Bible Society Record has been improved very
cidents which prevent the lengthened, story from ever that the adoption of the mysticism and the monism advomuch during a year or more. The work of the Society
sinking into dreary dulness. It is a local history of which
cated by Mrs. Eddy is the true and only way to reach
has been largely extended and increased in interest. The
there are all t(H) few examples. 1 he lunik is handsomely
such a condition we do not >ee any more clearly after
extension of the domain of the l nited States in the West
issued, is brightened with maps, showing the old water
reading this book than before. We prefer the simpler
Indies and in the Philippines and the demands of China.
front, Bergen as originally plotted, Fort Paulus Hook,
teaching of the Gospel. 50 cents. ( Funk &• W agnails Co.,
Japan, India and Arabia have enlarged the field requiring
etc., and illustrations of old and present localities and
the possession of the Word of God and increased the deNew York.)
buildings,of the pastors of the old Dutch church and lead....The Man Without a Country. By Edward mands for the Bible. Additional translations have been
ing educators. In its more than T»u pages is gathered an
called for and have l>een undertaken. The letters from
Everett Hale. This is a "Birthday Edition,” and comamount of historical and traditionaryinformation respectmemorates the recently celebrated eightieth birthday of these countries and provinces are well written and encouring this interesting suburb, which attests the care and
the author. It is an appropriate memento of the occasion. aging. The Record is edited with ability and abounds in
thoroughness with which the material has been sought
As a specimen of beautiful bookmaking in form, typog- facts which give great pleasure to all who believe the
and gathefred, and which gives the unpretentious volume a
Bible. The issues are intelligently illustrated. The cost
raphy and paper, it reaches well-nigh perfection. 1 he
permanent value. "Old Bergen* has been absorbed in
of
the periodical is only do cents a year.
story itself needs no comment; it has long ranked among
Jersey City, and the name itself has ceased to have more
....Christiancollege-bredmen will Ik* very much
the classics of American literature, and it has stirred in
than a local usage. Accordingly, it was a needed and worpleased with The Inter collegian, which reports the atmultitudesof. breasts the love of country and a higher
thy task Mr. Van Winkle set before himself to write its
tempts of college men to win their associates and the men
appreciation of the privilege of citizenship. 1 he beautiful
history and to rescue from oblivion its traditions and
of various schools and colleges in many lands to faith in
edition is made the more interestingby the preface furreminiscences, and he has done it well. Nowhere can one
and obedience to our Lord Jesus Christ. It describes also
nished by Dr. Hale, telling the occasion and purpo>e of its
gain so clear an idea of the past, out of which has grown
the needs of students in Oriental lands, the temptations to
writing, and by the portrait of the octogenarian which
Jersey City and the Heights— indeed, of the oldtime typogwhich they are exposed, and the option unities to lead
forms the frontispiece. 1 he issue of this volume marks the
raphy and condition of the entire Jersey shore from Comthem
to a godly and Christian life. It is very desirable
entrance by the Outlook Company into the book -publishmunipaw to Weehawken as from this admirable history of
that the college men of the l nited States should know
ing field, and with its companion volume. "Parables of
“Old Bergen.” $150. (John W. Harrison. Jersey City.)
what can be done and ought to he done for the student!
Life.” by Hamilton Wright Mabie, gives evidence of the
....Thomas Nelson & Sons have conferred a favor on artistic and literary taste which will characterize its pubin schools and universitiesin Japan. (. hina, India and the
ihe public in publishing The American Standard EdiTurkish Empire. The men in the schools of those counlications. $1 net.
tion of the Revised Bible on Nelson’s India paper. The
tries will be the leaders of the people in the coming years,
____ The Thrall of Lief the Lucky, by Miss Ottilie
edition on ordinary paper is an admirable specimen of
and they ought to be properly prepared for leadership.
Liljencrantz, is a very engaging story of an exceedingly
bookinakmg.but is somewhat cumbersome for ordinary
The Intereollegian will gratify college men. It costs 50
interesting people and time. Lief is a typical \ iking chief,
use. The present edition is light to hold, of less than
cents a year and is published at .1 West Twenty ninth
and one of the bodyguard of King Olaf, of Norway. He
half the thickness of the other, while possessing the same
street, New York City.
is a chief personage in the story. lie has a foster daughclearness of type and opaqueness of paper. It will be the
. ...Bird-Lore, besides illustrated articles on birds, has
ter, Helga, beautiful and brave, who wears armor and
favorite form of this latest and best, edition of the Rea very suggestive editorial on the Cat Question apropos
participatesin the adventuresand perils of the men. The
vised Bible. The Bible reader and student cannot afford
of the proposed Massachusettslaw to license cats and deVikings in one of their raids have captured Alwin, the
to be without the American Standard Edition of the
stroy all non-licensed cats. 1 he proposition on many acson of the Earl of Northumbria, England. Helga’s beauty
Revision, since ft alone embodies the latest conclusions
counts
deserves acceptance and Mr. Chapman gives it his
and courage capture his heart. 1 hese are the chief perof the American Committee of Revisers. Its marginal
sonages. With them are associated mighty men, brave, hearty approval in the interest of the birds.
references are especially full and helpful to the student.
strong, delighting in battle whether with men or with
This edition also has an excellent series of maps prepared
stormy winds and waves. I he field of action extends bebooks receivkd.
from the latest surveys, with an index indicating the situThr Abbey Press: (leaning* From Nature. By Eva M. Carter.
yond Norway, England and Iceland and includes the coast
ation on the maps of each place named in the Bible. This
of North America to Vineland. In fact, America is dis- • Illustrated.18 mo, pp. 147. $1. A1«o.
American Standard Edition of the Revised Bible is withAaron C rane. By Henry Tate. 12mo. pp. 248. $1.50. Also,
covered. The story abounds in stirring incidents, adSongs of the Sahkohnagav By Hugh Heveron. K*ino. pp. JO..
out doubt the best translation of the Scriptures in the
vances steadily and is told with animation, grace and
$1.25.
English language, and in the form before us cannot fail
power. It is one of the best of recent romances, has few
Liquid Krom tht Sun's Rays, lly Sue C.reenleaf. 12mo. pp.
to win favor. In flexible morocco binding. $»». .
305. $1.50. Also,
equals, is well written and will hold the attention of boys
Darkey Ways in Dixie. By Margaret A. Richard. 12mo. pp.
....Letters from Egypt and Palestine. By Maltbie
and girls as well as of their seniors ; in fact, it is fascinating.
112.
$1. Also,
Davenport Babcock. This attractive volume is 111 a sense A half-dozen illustrations in colors add to the attractions
War Poems, 1801 1»G5. By II. Pleasants McDaniel. Unio. ppa legacy from the beloved and accomplished pastor of of the narrative. The author has carefully studied the 110. $1. Also,
the "Brick Church.” These letters were written to his
That Old Kitchen Stove. By David Harold Judd. Illustrated.
works of the Norse antiquarians and historians and has
12tno, pp. 21. 60 cents. Also,
people from various stopping places in that tour from
endeavored to write a faithful as well as engaging account
Guided and (iuarded. By Joseph S. Malone. 12mo, pp. 221.
which he did not return. They are delightful reading, of the daily life of the Vikings and their disposition and
$1.25. Also,
bearing as they do the stamp of his charming personality
The Girl From Mexico, and Other Stories. By Miles (.. Hyde.
achievements. Some readers probably will observe the
Third Edition. 12mo, pp. 184. $1. Also,
and having that mingling of sense and humor, of kindli- large use of words of dne and two syllables. $1.50. (A.
Glenwood. By Cathmor Kensington. 12mo, pp. 303. $1.26.
ness and sympathy which made him so beloved and his
C. McClurg & Co., Chicago.)
Also,
companionship so delightful. These letters are unstudied
What Think Ye of Christ. By ex Judge J. L. Eldndge. V.mo.
____ Hoch der Kaiser: Myself und Gott. By A. Mcand unconventional,and graphically convey the imprespp. 112. $1. Also,
Gregor Rose (A. M. R. Gordon). This little book conConstance Hamilton. By Lucy May Linsley Wyatt. 12mo, pp
sions made on hrs sensitive and appreciative nature by the
tains the entire thirteen verses, turned out in less than an
183. 50 cents.
places visited. They evidence the large place his people
Fleming H. Hevell Company : Gipsy Smith; His Life and
hour by Mr. Gordon, a member of the editorial staff of
had in his thoughts, and the volume will be prized by a
By Himself. Introductions by G. Campbell Morgan and Alexandr
the Montreal Herald, in relation to the remarkable speech
McLaren, D.D. With Portraits.8vo, gilt top, pp. 330. $1.60, net.
large circle not only as a delightful book of travel, but as
of the Emperor of Germany, in which He virtually claimed
a farewell message from a peculiarlygifted preacher and
A01d Glory and the Gospels in the Philippines. Notes Gathered
a copartnershipw’ith God. The poem probably will be
During
Professional and Missionary Work. By Alice Byram
writer. $1 net. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
Condict, M. 1). Illustrated.12mo, pp. 124. 76 cents, net. Also,
regarded hereafter of historicalimportance, for, since it
He’s Coming Tomorrow. By Harriet Beecher Stowe.
_____ Women of the Reformed Church. By the Rev.
was published in the newspapers,the tone of the Emperpp.
21. 25 cents, net.
»
James I. Good, D.D. Those who enjoyed the series of
Lessons on the Gospel of St. Mark. By the Rev. A. Irv
or’s speeches has been modified. A page is given here
charming biographical sketches of notable women of the
Robertson,D.D. (The Guild Text Books.) Iflmo, PP- H‘-»
to each verse, and the page facing it is occupied by a spirReformed Church as they appeared in the Reformed
^Phe Heidelberg Press, Philadelphia:The Primary Sunday School
ited and artistic drawing by Jessie A. Walker. The book
Church Magazine, of which they were a most interesting
Hymnal, with Offices of Devotion and SupplementalMaterial tor
has already passed into a second edition. (The Abbey Little Children in the Sunday School and the Home. By the Kf'
feature, will be glad to have them in this collected form.
Rufus W. Miller. Square 12mo, pp. 224. 35 cents. . *
Press.)
The volume furnishes an amount of informationrespectJennings & Pye: A Hero Jean Yaljean. By William A. Quayle.
(The
Hero Seriei.) 12mo, pp. 48. SO cents.
ing the wives of leaders in the Reformation,and of those
Maynard, Merrill & Co.: American Literature.By Julian W.
who in the seventeenth century gave shape and influence
Abernethey, Ph.D. 12mo, pp. 510.
The Macmillan Co.: The Sermon on the Mount. Its Literary
____ The current number of The Presbyterianand Reto the Reformed Church in Switzerland, Germany, France
Structure and Didactic Purpose. By Benjamin W. Bacon,
and the Palatinate which readers cannot find elsewhere formed Review opens with the address on "Old I estament
lOmo, pp. 202. $1.
in English. Dr. Good has done the American Reformed Dtecussion and Princeton Opinion,” delivered by Prof.
PERIODICALS.
April.—
Travel,
The
Preacher’s
Magazine, Bulletin of the V"
Church a most valuable Service in preparing these admir- John D, Davis, Ph D., D.D., Oct. 8, 1901, in the chapel
York
Public Library.
able monographs, and in presenting them in this conven- of the TheologicalSeminary at Princeton,the occasion
May.— The Earnest Worker.
being the transfer of Professor Davis from the Chair of
ient and attractive form. The closing chapter, under
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS. )
"Women of America,” is devoted to the founder of Semitic Philology and Old Testament History to the
The Predicted End of the Age and Modern Day Delusions. By
women missionary societies in this country, Mrs. Thomas Chair of Oriental and Old Testament Literature. Prin- A. C. Gaebelein.lOmo, pp. 12. 6 cents. (The Author, 80 Second
street, New
C. Doremus, of our Church and city. This interesting cipal George C. M. Douglas, D.D., in a very thoughtful
The Parables of the Kingdom Explained. By Edward Allan BoY<L
Ph.
D. lliino, pp. 46. 5ft cents. (The Author, Unionville,Mi**
and
scholarly
paper,
casts*
light
on
the
difficulties
in
the
book should be in every Sunday school library and every
8 u
)
home of the Reformed Church. The volume is hand- "Book of Daniel.” Prof. Benjamin B. Warfield, D.D.,
The Financial Management of Churches and Sunday Schools. By
B. F. Johnson. 32mo, pp. 30.
LL.D., continues his interestingand exhaustive series of
somely printed and bound, and is made the more attractive
papers on "The Printing of the Westminster Confession,”
'by a number of well chosen illustrations.$1. (S. S.
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Board of the Reformed Church, Philadelphia.)
____ How to Get Acquainted with God: The Meaning
of the Christian Science Movement. By Theodore F.

Seward. In

this volume, as in "Spiritual

Knowing or

treating in this

number of translations. The usual

liberal

space is given to reviews of recent Theologicalliterature,

Henry E. Dosker, D.D.* of our Western Theological
Seminary, noticing elaborately and excellently Dr. EdProf.
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WkhnkhIiay, April 2.T.— In the Unitnl
SiatcH Smintp (b‘hiito on thc* I hilipiilnc
tivlt Unvnpnmont bill lM*gan. and iiicto
wan a lively tilt between neveral Senntora.
In the houae the Military Academy Appropriation bill whh pnaaed, with the*
amount for iinprovementHat Weat I oiut
nctuced *1.0110,000.
It wan Haiti that the

-

(‘apitalisatlon of

BRIGHTS
DISEASE
Of Long Standing, Said to Be

the new nteam»hip coin-

Incurable, Completely

hiuatiou would In* *17O,nno.O00.-—-4 ‘»nroller Grout reftmed to pay hilln incurred
hy Dint rfet* Attorney Jerome’ delwtiven in
uidting evidence* agaiiiHt nalenitln and dlneir*
derly houne>fll and the Dintriet-AttorneydeA-lared that the Uontredler’n action would
put a atop to the fight hy hiiuMolf and the
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We make

Wing Organa and

the

sell

I’oliee

them ourselves. They go direct from our
agents or

your

Orgntu you pay the actual cost of

making

in

it

and our small wholesale profit. This profit

we charge is very small be— w of the
number of organs we sell. A single

that

-

the

agent or dealer sells very few organs in a

in the* Went have* not hc*c*u ho imieh dam
ageel by the heat as was expe»e*te*d; record
breaking heat for April wan re|»orteel at
many plaee*n in
York State.
The
ntriking employes of the American Woolen

vear and has to charge a large profit.

from the factory.

Sent on

We

trial

pay freight

complish

Wing Organ

Senate.

Ik*

sent free

if

could ac-

- At

the dinner of the

St.

and

a sweet tone, easy action, very

brought against him.

-

District-

Attorney

Jerome auuoun<*ed that several wealthy
and public npirited men had offered to supply him witn money to Ik* used in getting

Wing Organs containing handsome

you write.

evidence against gambling and peiolmouis
and de*ns of vice.
A man who twice
trie*el to commit suie ide*, once hy cutting his
throat, was saveel by a maiv who juiii|H*'d
into thc rive*r after him; a policeman
pulleel tmth out.
Beef advanee»d an addi-
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taeked the mills.
Orders were sent to
General Uhaflee directing him to use every
honorable meann to avert war with flu*
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cently

unnecessary.
.\>jents make $10
to $25 per day
easily.
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MAGE

feet for Instance
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ALL

UNRELIABLE. The j»eo
pie want “The

Sense” Shoes they
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Life” and will have no other. Outfit free
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School In the State.
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Songs”
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TIME. BEST RESULTS.
Call or write for Catalogue.

Graduates successfully assisted in securing
positions. Calls for help every week.
4th and 6th FLOORS, STRAUSS BUILDING
Cor. Academy and Halaey Street*.
(One block rear of Post Office.)
L. D. Telethon 3712
H. COLEMAN. Prei’t.

.

21 Cedar St* New York*

or
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Gash

f«r REAL ESTATE
no matter where It Is. Hend descrlntlonand cash price and kh
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of

CURE

ness.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidney, liver, bladder and
blood that Warner’s Safe Cure will cure
them a trial bottle will be sent absolutely
free to any one who will write Warner
Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y., and men• tion having seen this liberal offer in The
Christian Intelligencer.The genuineness
of this offer is fully guaranteed by the
publisher. Our doctor will send medical
booklet, containingsymptoms and treatSquare. - The will of Edward Wells
ment of each disease, and many convincSouthworth, who died suddenly in the
ing testimonials,free to any one who will
Presbyterian Hospital, gave his residuary
write.
estate and a reversionary legacy to Yale
University. -- Attorney-GeneralKnox announced his decision to take legal proceedMonday, 28.— Twelve hotels and several
ings against the so-calledBeef Trust, havother houses at South Bench, Staten Ising become convinced by investigation,lieland. destroyed by a fire, thought to be of
said. that a combination of hig dealers in
incendiary origin; the loss is estimated at
restraint of interstate commerce exists.
$155,000. only a small part of which is
Senator Money, of Mississippi, liecame incovered by insurance.- — Farewell services
volved in a fight with a Washington street
wen* held in the Broadway TalK*rnaele.
ear conductor, in which the Senator re- The Thirteenth Street Presbyterian
ceived two severe blows, and the conductor
Church of this city was burned out. — It
was cut in the hand hy the Senator's knife.
was announced that Archbishop Corrigan
Saturday, 2(5.— It was l(»nrm*d that an
was recovering.— J. Sterling Morton, who
offer of *l,i)r>0,00(I had been made for two
was Secretary of Agriculture under
blocks south of Columbia Library for the
President Cleveland, is dead.— — Plans
university.
The State Railroad Commis- completed for the national congress of the
sioners declared that Commissioner LinSons of the American Revolution, which
denthal's $15,000,000 plan would permawill .meet in Washington on Wednesday;
nent lj* relieve the Brooklyn Bridge crush.
the New York delegation will place a
Four workmen were injured and marker on the grave of Governor George
others buried in the debris when a ceiling
Clinton.
disastrous fire in Glens
caved in in a building which was licing
Falls, N. Y.. threw 1,100 oneratives out
torn down in this city.
Canal proposi- of work.
The polling for the election of
tions were discussed by the Cabinet, the
new members to the FrenchThamber of
President expressing anxiety that ConDeputies took place, and resulted in the
gress shall choose between the Panama
loss of several seats for tin* Ministerial
and Nicaragua routes at the present sesparty.
Reports of Queen Wllhelmina’s
sion.
Three Maine nrisoners were killed
condition continue to Ik* satisfactory.
by drinking wood alcohol.
Nearly 40,000
(Continuedon page 291.)
Porto Ricans contributed to the McKinley
memorial fund.
Questions in the House
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wonderfully soeceesfulplan.
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Commons

elicited information

showing

Ms taking steps to
cope with the situation caused by the
that the Government

steamship combination,which

is officially

considered detrimentalto Great Britain.
Prince Henry started from Kiel for a five
weeks’ training cruise about the British
Isles with the most powerful fleet ever

commanded by a German

BROOKLYN.

w0p€’r boifte an<* location first-class;
i0lir, "IP^ths or more. Inquire

°f

All Business Studies, Shorthand and Typewriting,
Telegraphyand a Complete Academic Course.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. SHORTEST

have boon aold.

back, scalding and painful passage

water, frequent desire to urinate, painful
perioas, bearing down and so-called female
weakness.
WARNER’S SAFE
is purely
vegetable and contains no harmful oruga;
It does not constipate; it ia now put up
in two regular sizes and is sold by all
druggists, or direct, at 50 CENTS and
$1.00 A BOTTLE. Less than oni cent
a DOSE.
Refuse substitutes. There is none “just
as good as Warner’s Safe Cure.” It has
cured all forms of kidney disease during
the last thirty years. It is prescribed by
all doctors and used in -the leading hospitals as the only absolute cure for all
forms of disease of the kidney, liver, bladder and blood and so-called female Weak-

-

CO.,

or 334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

to-

water is cloudy or milky, or if you see par
tides or germs floating about in it, your
kidneys are diseased and you should lose no
time, but get a bottle of Warner's Safe
Cure, as it ia dangerous to neglect your
kidneys for even one day.
WARNER’S SAFE CURE is the, only
positive cure for all forms of kidney. liver,
bladder and blood diseases, uric acid poison, rheumatic gout, diabetes,pain in the

saw

ence

Children's

are absolutely safe

;

freight paid; credit
given. No capital
required; experi-

About anything you can help.
About anything you can't help.

Your

commission

Thc Rapid Transit Com-

YOUR WATER.

-

magnifiillustrated;

price, $2.00. High

cst

2.Y.—

bad an ache or pain Hi nee. Words seem
but poor to express my gratitude. Yours
truly, H. M. 8TUB1G (Alderman, ‘J7th
Ward).”
TEST
Put some
morning water in a glass or bottle, let it
stand 24 hours; if there ia a reddish sediment in the bottom of the glass, or if the

mission, of this city, ordered its chief engineer to prepare a plan for an Fast Side
hraneh ot tin* subway.
The National
City Rank directors recommended the increase of tin* capital stock to |25VUUU,0UU.
— Archbishop Corrigan was suffering
from pneumonia and was constantly attended by two physicians.
Over a thousand persons
District-Attorney
Jerome’s detectives make n raid on the
Fast Side policy headquarters in Chatham

pages;

DON’T WORRY.
Pint.

Friday.

Dr. Talmage'i EditorialAssociates
Introduction hy his Son
Rev. Trank DeWitt Talmage. D.D.,
contains over 50(1

For Children.

Second.

"water cure” were magnified.

Edited

Shoe

-

-

TALMACE

Good Sense

Moron, of Mindanao.
The President reprimandeel General Funnton for criticising
Senator Hoar, and directed him to stop
public discussion of the Philippine question.
Captain Charles E. Clark declined
appointment as naval representativeof the
I nited States at the coronation of King

Edward, and Rear Admiral John C. Watson was chosen for tin* mission hy the
President.
Ex-LieutenantJames, of the
volunteers, said that the evils of the

LIFE OF

Coward

The* polie*e rtn*d

on the striking dyers’ he*l|M*rs in Paterson
yesterday who paraded the streets and nt-

Sent on trial without any advance payment or deposit. Over 33.000 have been
I sold in thc last 34 years. A hook of information, containing116 pages, sent free, if you
I

-

of Bright's Disease.

the doctors called it Bright's disease. I
would give all 1 had to be cured but nothing seemed to do me much good uutil a
neighbor recommended that I try Warner’s
Safe Cure. It was with but little hope
that 1 tried it, bait within two weeks my
general health was improved and in four
months I wan completely cured. I hardly
dared to believe that such good fortune
was mine, but 1 have not lost a meal nor

-

for

Gratefully -Tells

”144 Roscoe Boulevard, Chicago, Oct. 19.
1900. Gentlemen: About two years ago I
had one foot in the grave as the saying
goes, and life looked pretty black to me;

Gcorge*’H Society Major-General Brooke,
U. S. A., defended the use of the* “water
cure” in the Philippines.
Mayor I<ow
gave his approval ot the plan for an Kant
Side hraneh of the rapid transit tunned.
Vcting ('nptaili Churchill, in whose* pre
einet the* raids were made*, re*legate*d to a
desk sergeantcy
District-Attorney
.leronie iinnoune*ekd that charge's would in*

case.

tone pictures will

half

otfiecH

Tin* Kev. Dr. Alex-

Thursday, 24.— Mr. Rawlins, of Utah,
continued his Hiicrch against the I’hilimdne*
Uivil (iovemmeiit bill in the United States

Wing

twelve years against any defect in tone, action, workmanship, or material.

l»eautiful catalogue of

-

CURE.

This Wonderful Medicine

Cured Him

-

Thirty -four years’ experience enables us to guarantee every

tuning. They have

nothing.

ander II. Vinton wan consecrated Bishop of
the* Diocese of Wentern Maanachuw*ttn in
All Saints’ Church, Worcester.

Rasy Monthly Payments

CATALOGUE.— A

How

Urop*

-

derlaring that bin friendly

sends Wing Organ to any part of the United States on trial. We
p.iy all freight charges in advance. We deliver the organ to your railroad depot
free of expense to you. We do not ask for any advance payment or deposit. You
can try the organ right in your home for 20 days, and if not satisfactory to you we
will take it back entirely at our expense. You pay us nothing unless you keep
the organ. There is ubaoluttly no rbk or expense to you.

handsome

prelate.

m

Alderman Stobig

Uoinpany’H tuillH in MassachusettM deline*d Senator Hanna’s offer of meMliation,

will

Organs need absolutely no

WiRNin

<

No Money in Advance
We

the

New

buying an organ

can save from #5° lo f*5o hy
direct

You

he'iitifie-ation of

.

BY

1

-

large

Months

In Four

-

in the city.
It wan the hottent day
the year, with the temperature at H4 degreea at 4 o’elen’k.
The War Department made public an official re|K»rt from
General Uliaffee on the Hituatioii in the*
PhUippinf*n. The tomb of Binbon Neil
mnnn. of thP dloecsr of I'hiladelplna. who
died in 1800, wan o|N*ned, prepara 017 to

lioiiH

home. We do not employ
salesmen. When you buy a Wing

factory to

„

Department againnf vieloun eoneli-

admiral.

-

Mr.

Brodrlek, British Secretary for War, says
that peace may be in sight, but that the
Government is sending troops and supplies
to South Africa sufficient for a year or
two of war.

*

As a remedy for some forms of indigestion Ferris' Boneless Bacon has been
found efficacious.It seems a novel' prescription, hut In the ease presented in the
advertisement, to be found in another column, it seems to have effected a cure. It
is at all events worth a trial, and whatever may he the medicinal value the bacon
is certain to be found an appetizing food.
Ferris’ Ham and Bacon are so well and
favorably known that commendation is superfluous. Once used
standard of excellence.

they become the

The
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from the hand of Herod and the Jews. So

quickly and so surely does C»od deliver His servants from

the hands of their

1

foes.
4 ----- 1

An

meeting was in progress in the
house of Mary, mother of John surnamed Mark. A

|

all-night prayer

knock at the gate disturbs the meeting, and a servant of
Mary, Rhoda hy name, responded to the summons. She
Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
recognized the well-known voice of Peter, and for very
joy
forgot to let him in as she ran with the news to the
SECOND QUARTER.
assembled disciples.How natural the Scripture narraBY THE REV ISAAC W. GOWEN
tive! We can follow the happy girl, and hear her tell
Lesson 1 '/.—May 11the news to the disciples. But it seemed too good to
.1
be true, and they declare that the girl is crazy, but when
DAILY READINGS
she repeated her story, they declared that it must have
...................Act* 12:1 li>
GOLDEN TEXT
M
..
been his guardian angel. Answers to our prayers are
.................. Act* 12:11 in
•’The angel of the T...
sometimes attributed to everything else but God. But
.................
Matt.
18:1520
encampeth W
................. Psalm 33:10 22
round about them Th
Peter’s knocking confirmed the girl's statement, for an
........... ,.... Daniel 0:15-23
that fear Him. and K...
angel
would have been in the prayer meeting by this
.................
2
Cor.
1:1
12
S
dclivereththem.”
-IV 34:7. S. ..
time. They all flock to the door, and their wonder
knew no bounds when they saw the Apostle himself.
nr* HE |KTsecution, which ceased for a season because
God had done more for them than they had asked or
the Jews had enough to do to keep the Lmpcror
thought. With a wave of his hand, Peter silenced their
Caligula from defiling their temple with hi< own statue,
questions, and told the story of his wondrous deliverwas now renewed upon the death of the I.uiperor.
Herod Agrippa was king under appointment of the hm- ance. With a command to bear the tidings to the company of the Apostles, and James, the brother of our
peror Claudius, and soon became a willing tool in the
Lord, now the head of the Church at Jerusalem. Peter
hands of the Sanhedrim to begin anew the persecutions
departed
from the city to a place of refuge. Faith uses
against the Christian Church. The leaders of the Church
now became the object of attack, whereas in the former every means to carry out God s purposes. The angel
had brought Peter out of danger, Peter used his legs
persecution the Hellenistic Jews seem to have been selected. The Apostles Were marked for the slaughter, to keep out of danger.
and the first to feel the power of the persecutor’s sword
was James the son of Zebedee. the brother of John, one
For Primary Classes.
of the fishermen of Galilee, who heard and heeded the
BY A TEACHER.
Master’s first summons. He was one of the two often
Peter Delivered from Prison.
accorded special privileges by the Lord, and although
HE Jews had a king. He was a very wicked man.
his brother John is more prominent in the history of the
and his name was Herod. Although there were
foundation of the Church, yet James must have been
many
good Jews in those days, like Peter, John, Philip
an ardent and influential leader, to be the first selected
and later Saul, still there were more bad Jews who did
for the persecutor’s sword. No angel stopped the hand
as the Sanhedrim wished. \\ hat was that Sanhedrim,
that struck the blow which made the first break in the
Katharine? Yes, the men who sat in the half circle
Apostolic circle since the defection of Judas Iscariot.
when
they met. They were the very men who caused
Our lesson records Peter’s deliverance, but our chapter
records James’ death. The deliverance and the death Jesus to be crucified, and afterwardsthe disciples were
put in prison and beaten by their order, and Stephen
were alike the Divine purpose. "Our times are in His
hand.” Death is not the worst that can come to God's (the man whose face shone like an angel s when he
spoke before them), you remember, they had taken out
child in the path of duty. .Death is deliverance to the
and stoned to death.
sons of God. While Peter walked out of death by a
Herod, the king of the Jews, wanted to please the bad
doorway which led to the world. James walked out of it
Jews,
and most of all this Sanhedrim. One of the disby another doorway^thatled into heaven. Each was
ciples of Jesus was James. Herod ordered that the
under angelic guidance, and each followed his leader.
Jews who were in the church— the Christians— should
Peter was the next Apostle selected for persecution. be bound, put in prison, and that this James, one of
The man who had defied the Sanhedrim in the name of their leaders, should be killed. When Herod saw how
this killing of James pleased the bad Jews, he said to
God would not be left long in peace. He was soon arhimself.
"There is Peter; if I kill him they will be still
rested and placed under a strong guard. Four soldiers
more pleased.” So he took Peter, too, and put him in
at a time, two outside and two inside, one on each side
prison.
Herod ‘wanted to be sure that Peter could not
bound to the Apostle, guarded the Apostle. They eviget
out
of
the prison, so he had four soldiers to guard
dently intended that the escape of the former time should
him all the time. One was chained to his right hand
not be repeated. But that they reckoned again without
and
another to his left with heavy iron chains, and the
their host, we shall soon see. Prayer is a mighty power
other two soldiers were to stand at the door of his cell.
in the control of the children of ,God. And prayer was
being made use of to secure the Apostle’s deliverance. How could Peter escape from the prison with so many
Prayer gets from God the key to unlock every difficulty. men to guard him? The Christian friends asked each
The Church made common supplicationfor this one other this question, and one said: “We camtot let Peter
be killed; we cannot get along without him.” Then
object, and during the week of the Passover, Christian
another said: "God will help us; let us pray to Him.”
disciples in Jerusalem had a union week of prayer. It
So the night before Peter was to be brought forth and
was “the little flock” against the mighty Empire, but the
tried, these Christians met to ask their Heavenly Father
little flock had a "great Shepherd.” and to Him they
.

Lord

would believe her, and as they all talked about it, again
they heard some one knocking. 1 his time many went
to the door, and there was Peter, sure enough. How
glad they were. Peter told them how the angel came
and brought hint out of the prison. Then he left them.
Let us say over our Golden Text together: "The angel
of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear Hun
and dclivereth them.” Perhaps you will feel sorry to
hear that the next morning when Herod found Peter
had escaped from the prison, he had the soldiers ulm
were guarding him put to death. But God punished
Herod soon after for all his wicked deeds by sending
him a dreadful disease, of which he died.
God surely punishes the wicked, but remember that
His angel is near those who fear Him, to help them
at any time. That is what the Golden Text means

We need never be

afraid in the dark, but let us be afraid

»

.

.

to do a wicked act.

.

A

A

made their appeal. His promise, "When two of you
agree on earth touching anything that they shall ask.

it

to save Peter.
While they were praying, Peter was sleeping peacefully

between the two soldiers.
• All of a sudden a bright angel appeared in the dark
prison. The light of Heaven seemed to come with him.
and it lit up the whole room. But no one saw the light,
for all were sound asleep. Then the angel smote Peter
power there.
on the side and told him to "Rise up quickly, and as
Peter rose to his feet, the chains fell from off his hands,
God’s answers are never too soon, any more than they
so
that no pull or jerk awoke those two soldiers to
arc never too late. He saves in "the nick of time.” It
whom he had been fastened. And the angel said: Gir<i
is the night before the day of the execution. The conthyself
and bind on thy sandals.” So Peter got up and
demned Apostle was sleeping like a child, between his
put on the sandals that men wore in those flays instead
guards. The chains did not hinder his slumbers. The
of
shoes. When Peter had taken the% robe which had
prisoner of Christ feels no chains. Like David. Peter
been his covering at night but which he used also for
could sing, “I will both lay me down in peace and sleep,
a cloak in walking, he was ready to follow the angel.
for Thou, Lord, makest me to dwell in safety.” The
As he went out of his cell and passed the two soldiers
prison door was guarded outside by soldiers. But God’s
on guard there, he said to himself: I am dreaming.
time of deliverancehad come. The Angel of the Lord
This must be another vision.” It seemed too strange
that had been on many such a mission entered the prison,
and the cell in which Peter slept glowed with the splen- to be true. Peter followed the angel and soon they
dor. but the call was only for Peter, and so the soldiers came to the great iron gate which led from the prison
into the street. As they came near, this immense gate
slept on. God’s angels do not call a crowd together
when they arc despatched on special business. That swung slowly open on its heavy hinges to let them
pass through. When they had reached the street, the
Peter slept soundly is shown by the fact that the angel
angel
left Peter. Thfcn Peter came to himself and
needed to rouse him. At the command to arise, the
found he had not been dreaming, for he was outside
chains fell off his hands. There was no hurry, neither
the
prison in a street of the city. He said to himself:
was there delay. There is time enough always in God’s
‘‘Now I know of a surety that the Lord hath sent U\s
deliverances to do necessary things, but no time for unangel,
and hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod.”
necessary ones. The Apostle clothed himself with his
He went at once to the house of Mary, the mother
outer garment and followed the angel. He walked like
of
the Mark who wrote part of the Bible. The story of
a man in a dream, and hardly knew whether he was
Jesus in the New Testament called "Mark” was writawake or asleep. Past the guards of his cell, and the
ten
by this disciple. Peter knocked at the door of this
guards of the prison, they came at last to the prison
house.
Inside there were many Christians gathered
gate that connected the Tower of Aulonia, if that was
together to pray. A young girl named Rhoda came to
the prison, with the streets leading to. Jerusalem. The
ponderous gate knew its angelic visitor, and without open the door, and when she heard Peter’s voice she
human hands it swung to let him pass with the dis- did not open to let him in, but ran to the people inside,
charged prisoner whom the sleeping Herod had marked * telling them that Peter was without. None of them
done for them of my Father which is in heaven.”
was the warrant of their waiting upon Him. This is
not the last time that the Church has found that when
persecution drove her to her knees, she has found the

shall be

Through a single street they
' walked together, these two friends of Jesus, and at the
for that day’s execution.

turning of the roads, the one' ascended to the throne,
having accomplished his mission, and the other lifted up
his thanksgiving to' thc same throne in token of his de-
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Your Brain Tired?

TAKE H0RSF0RD*S

ACID PHOSPHATE.

Dr. Y. S. Trover, Memphis, Tenn., says: “It recuperates
brain and enables one to think and act." Makes exertion easy.
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ought always to pray and

nut to

faint,”

is

Christ’s

warrant for prayer as a force m our
lives. Christ used prayer as a force
in His own earthly life, and we can
do nothing better than to follow Hu
example as well as His precept. Life
is full of hard places. Battles are to
be fought, and foes are to be conquered We arc often hard preyed
and weary, and feel like giving up
But the Master’s Word is our encouragement.Prayer is
a reserved force for every

your soul

in the

emergency. Call it out

hard places of

to help

life.

Christ encourages prayer by simple yet sufficient illustrations. Ask, seek, knock, the*e arc Christ’s formulas
of prayer. Prayer is asking God. To hide this first
principle of prayer i> to hinder its exercise. All formalism, should be done away with as a danger to definite
asking. How much of our praying is devoid of this es
sential of true prayer. Asking our l ather is the sweet
assurance of Jesus concerning our true prayers. Seeking
i' prayer’s active element. Prayer is search for God and
good. We may find it on our way to the Father or after
we have returned from His presence. Seeking prayer
finds sooner or later the object of its quest. This Word
of Christ encourages earnest prayer, expecting and look
ing for its answers. Knock is the principle of importunate prayer. Doors arc closed sometimes on prayer’s
pathway to the Father. In these experienceswe must
stand and knock. The knocking marks waiting prayer.
The* simple words are Jesus’s simple truths to encourage
us always t<> pray and not to faint.

The methods of prayer are aLo indicated by Je>us.
Men have always bad methods of prayer. The shrines
of earth’s temples have witnessed

many forms of

prayer.

But Christ gives one method of prayer which guides the
God. "When thou prayest, enter into fhy
closet, close the door, and pray to thy Father in secret
and thy Father that sccth in secret, Himself shall reward thee openly.” Secret prayer alone with God was
Christ’s method. The mountain side was His closet, but
it shut Him in with His Father. The Quiet Hour in
Christian Endeavor methods is very ne^r to the secret of
the Divine presence in prayer.
soul seeking

The matter of prayer is also to he found in the teachings of Jesus. The disciples asked Him to teach them to
pray as John had taught them when they were His disciples. The Master gave them the model prayer. Id
matter is inclusive of all the realms of prayer. We call
it the Lord’s Prayer, but it is really the Disciples’Prayer.
Its sweep is sublime. It covers the disciples’ need of G*>d,
and good in its simple sentences.On its broad bosom
can carry the child or the patriarch into the Fathers
it

presence.

The hindrances to prayer are also indicated hy the Master. An unforgiving spirit shuts the petitioner from Gods
presence. "Unless ye forgive others their trespasses,your
heavenly Father will not forgive your trespasses.”Mechanical prayers do not fly high to the throne of God.
Vain repetitions have no weight with God. Prayers w ithout faith have no life. "We must believe that God is. and
that He is the rewardcr'ofthose who diligently seek
Him.” Wandering prayers never find their way home to
God.
Habits of prayer are also enforced hy Christ s example*

A place, a time, a habit, these are the essentials of a
growing intimacy with God in prayer. Get acquainted
with your Father hy being with

Him

every day.

•

Half the charm of people is lost under the pressure of
work and the irritation of haste. We rarely know our best
friends on their best side; our vision of their noblest
selves is constantly obscured by the mists of pre-occupation and weariness. — Hamilton IV.
.

Mabie.

,

The severest test of life is: "To thine own self be
true.” Still the question remains, How? How can I
true to my own soul ? How can I ’stand by my own
wares? How can I have faith in my own powers? And
the answer comes again from the passage:. "They that
wait upon the Lord.”— Gardner S. Eldridgc.
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"Scattered consumption”

good way of describing

Tuesday, 2D. -Mr. Simmons, of North
Carolina, apoke in the United State* Senate again*! the Philippine Civil Government bill; the Oleomargarine bill wu* aent
to the President for signature.
In the
House Mr. Sibley, of Pennsylvania,denounced General Smith’s policy in Samar;
the Chinese Exclusion bill was sent to the

this

disease. It is in fact a real

consumption of

the

-

little

glands under the skin.

Scott’s Emulsion cures
Scott’s Emulsion

good

is

President for

it.

signature. --

for

-Attorney Jerome at the trial of Cant.
Foody, and Commissioner Partridge denitsl
Mr. oleoti's motion to dismiss the charge*.
—Mi** Stone I'd ami on her capture and
ransom in the Broadway Tabernacle.
The city of Memphis presented to HoarAdmiral Schley, retired, a silver service.
trict

1

It

heals the sores— but

stop there for

doesn’t

weakness and

loss of

the

flesh

The Government's naval programme
embraces the building of four great battleships and armored
cruiser*. — Both parties to the tight for
the control of the Grand Hotel in the Catskills are now in possession of the hotel and
guarding the parts of the building resperlively occupied by them. --- Capt. K. F.
Wynne, of the cruiser Chicago, was sentenced at Venice to imprisonment for four
months and ten days; the other Americans
arrested were sentenced to h ree months
imprisonment. --- Bulletins from Castle
,00 announced that Queen Wilhelminn’s
condition was improving.

for the next fiscal year

is

the worst part of scrofula.

Scott’s Emulsion feeds and

strengthens scrofulous

chil-

dren.
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The General Outlook.
On May
for the

new huiMing erected
Naval Branch <»f the Young Mens
T> the

Christian Association at Brooklyn, costing over $100,000 and erected through the
generosity of Miss Helen Miller Gould,
u ill

he

opened. Prominent naval

officers

will take part in the opening, together

Hr Cuvier. The guest
of honor will he the Hon. William H.
Moody, the new Secretary of the Navy.
with Hr. Hillis and

...The Central Presbyterian Church,
Marcy and Jefferson avenues. Brooklyn.
wa> crowded Sunday afternoon, when a
memorial service for the Rev. Dr. V. De
\\ ut Talmage was held. Eiflht pews were
tilled with the relatives of the deceased

of them from this city
The Rev. Dr. John F. Carson, pastor of
the church, presided and made an addres?
Other addresses were made by the Rev.
Dr S. Parkcs Cadman, pastor of the Cen
minister, most

tral Congregational

Church; the

letters

and cablegrams on Dr. Talmage’s life and

work were

read.

...The Thirteenth Street Presbyterian
Church of this city, the Rev. Dr. James H.
Hoadlcy, pastor, was destroyed by tire.

S'

Church.

Perhaps no t.iMr in more nearly universal
than that for a tine Chime of Bells. The old
and the young, the cultured and the uncultured,
the grave and the gay all yield to the music of
the hells. And it is, |>erhaps, equally true that
no one in this country knows the art of gratifying this taste, like the masters who control the
product of the famous McShanc Bell Foundry,
of Baltimore. Md.
Among the most recent examples of the work
of this Foundry is a Chime cast for the Smith
Memorial Chapel at Glen Mills, Penna. This
Chime consists of ten hefts; the largest bell
weighs 2,100 pounds, and is 48 inches in diameter; the smallest Ik-11 weighs 200 pounds and is
21 inches in diameter.The total weight of the
hells and mountings is about 10.000 pounds.
They are equipped with an improved chiming ap-

Mr. Suits

Chime of

Bells.

They can lx- heard at a great distance,and the
hills of Delaware County never before re echoed
more delightful sounds, or clearer, sweeter
music.

The McShanc Bell Foundry has a world wide
reputation as makers of the finest bells for
churches, court houses, fire alarms, etc.

Marriages.

At

Ramsey.—
the residence of the
bride’s mother. Lebanon, N. I., April 22, 1902,
by the Rev. Wm. E. Davis. Abiel Dodson Edgar,
of Plainfield, N. J., and Miss Ella C. Ramsey.

Epgai

Mi Mvllan -Fishfr — At the Hotel Manhattan,
New York City, on Wednesday, April 23. 1902,
by the Rev. Andrew Hageman, Mr. William
Sand* McMullan, of Norwich. Conn., to Mrs.
Mary Talbot Fisher, of New York City.
Oster uoi'DT W
ITAKER.- At the bride’s home,
April 23. by the Rev, P. S. Beekman. Arthur
Ostcrhoudtand Miss Florence Whitaker, all. of
FUthush, I’lstcr Co., N. Y.
li

Sunday afternoon.
on
I

fire at

This.

church had been

three different times before this

he church

w

as organized in

184.r»

by

the

Rev Dr. Samuel K. Burchard, who was
pastor for forty years.

its

.-..Twenty-one V. M. C. Associations

During

penses.

Your “few things” may he very few and
very small things, but
faithful

over

Coe. -tin the 16th of April, Groy
Smalley and Edith Earle Coe were united in
holy wedlock at Bonnyview, Millstone,N. J., by
the Rev. Theodore Shafer.

He

them.-—

expects

you

to

France Ridley

Hai’crgal.

friends.

Deaths.
Obituary Xoliccs, fifteen cents <i line (nine
words to the line). For subscribers we Will
insert five lines free; nil lines in excess of that
number will be charged ten cents per line.

ELDER THEODORE WALSER, ft.D.
The Consistory of the Reformed Church of
Brighton Heights wish to recognize that in the
death of Elder Theodore Walscr, M.D., this body,
well as the Church they represent, has sustained what, humanely speaking, is an irreparable
loss. 'The fidelity ami faithfulness which he
brought to hear upon the discharge of all his
Christianand official duties commend them
selves to our best approval and earnest imita
turn. The whole community will have a share in
the loss, for he was honored and respected by all
classes and condition* M men. most of all by the
poor and needy to whom he was in truth a "Good
.'Samaritan. ” I’he Great Head of the Church had
a work for our beloved brother to do in the
church and in the world, and he has done it, we
Mieve, to the Divine approval, and has, at the
command of his Master, gone to receive and en
joy his reward. V\ bile we shall miss, beyond

Suydam Hall. The Committee on Written Examination* will njeet on Monday. May 19. at II
a. m. The Commencement Exercises will take
place on Thursday eve, May 22
T. Pot kman, Stated Clerk.

Church, of Rocky Hill. 85 years ago, and ever
since has hern one of its most devoted ami
zealous supinirters.He was active in the prayermeeting ami an able teacher in the Sunday school.
For more than 20 years he has served the church
in the Consistory. In the latter part of Feb
ruary he was stricken with apoplexy, and though
suffering much, he bore his eight weeks’ of pain
cheerfully until set free. He leaves a wtdow
and a son, now resident at Middlebush. Mr.
Yoorhees has three brothers living, one of them
the benevolentand Mind Ralph Yoorhees; another, Sam S. Yoorhees. whose son is the Rev.
Oscar M. Yoorhees. and Nathan W. Yoorhees.
whose son is ex-Governor Foster M. Yoorhees.
The services were held in the Reformed Church,
on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.

A clergyman, retiring from housekeeping, being
desirous of reducing his library, offers for sale
a set of the Minutes of General Synod, bound
in old style and in jicrfect order, from 1811 to
1*56, and unbound from 1888 to 1901. Also,
two large volumes, embracing years 1828 to 1829,
inclusive, of the Ktfortnfd hutch Church MaRQzinc, the predecessor of Tor Christian Intei
LtGKMita. Apply to The Christian Intklligenlkr, 4 ami 8 Warren St-. N. Y. City.

A file of The Christian Intelligencer, from
1847 to 1888, is offered to any one willing to pay
the freight or express on them. Address Mr. C.
Clement, Hudson, Mich.
The

Synod of Chicago will meet
in Trinity Church. Chicago. The
Rev. E. J. Blekkink will preach the sermon in
the evening, to he followed by an address on
Education by Dr. Kollen, President of Hope
College. Two addresses, one on Domestic Missions and one on Sunday School Work, will be
delivered on the first day, as recommended by
the special committee. All delegates are urgently requested to send their names one week
in advance to the undersigned to secure aryr hos
pitality. The First, Northwestern and Trinity
churches provide the entertainment if so notiP. Moerdyke, S. C.
May

Deafness Cannot be Cured
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable.For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease,and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable.Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease,
and therefore requires constitutionaltreatment.

New Yoik,

Morris K. Jesup. President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only
a Union missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
saved. Strife of sects prevented.Spiritual harvests the result. Work abides; 237.') new Bible
Schools started in 1901 ; 8.T27 conversions; also

105 frontier churches from schools previously
established; 78 years of prosperity. Will you
help us and share in the blessing
Every dollar
acceptable; $25.00 starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps for Bible study and a
good library. $7.00 to $800 supports a missionary
one year. You can have letters direct from missionary yifii aid in supporting.Send to E. P.
Bancroft. FinancialSec., 158 Fifth avenue,

P

as. Coffin Stout, President.
Joseph Van Tassel, Clerk.
I

ELDER THOMAS

R. LEWIS.
Elder Thomas R. Lewis entered the heavenly
home on April 1H. after an illness from pneumonia of only one week. He was only 48 years
.of age. and we saw no reason why his •useful life
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
should not Ik* spared to us for many years, hut
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constituGod, in His wisdom, ordered otherwise, and we
tional cure on the market. It is taken internally
can only say “Thy will he done.” Brother Lewis
m doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
was for many years an office-bearer in the Scotch
airectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Presbyterian Churrh of this city, now dissolved,
system. They offer one hundred dollars for any
coming to us by letter ripe and ready for sercase it fails to cure. Send for circularsand tesvice. He was at once elected to the diaconate
timonials.
and shortly raised to the eldership,a vacancy occurring. He was quiet and unassuming, hut
F. J. CHENEY h CO., Toled;, 0.
quick to act and always ready to bear his share
by druggists, 75c.
Hall s Fsmify Pill* are the best
of the burdens. He was one of the leading

SO-

CIETY,
street, New York, incorporated April
1833, aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading aeaports ot the world. Provides a
Sailors’ Home in New York. Puts libraries on
American vessels leaving the port of New York.
Publishes the Sailors’ Magasine, Seamen's Friend
and Life-Boat.Rev. D*. Charles A. Stoddard,
Pres.; Rev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W. C.
Sturoes. Treas.

76 Wall

human

language to express, his cheery presence,
his Christian greeting and his wise counsel, we
humbly how to the wisdom, power and love of
the Infinite, who doeth all things well. To the
family of the departed we offer our sincere condolence and profound sympathy, and prayerfully
commend them all to Him who comforteth us in
all our affliction,that we may he able to comfort
them that are4n any afflictionthrough the com
fort wherewith we ourselves arc comforted of
iod. Ordered, by vote of Consistory, that the
foregoing be spread unon the records of this Consistory, that a copy thereof he forwarded to the
• bereaved family and that another he sent to The
Christian Intelligence* Mor publication.

City.

AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE
GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called Port Society.”)

IN

Chartered in

1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its
Mariners’ Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religious services in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton street,
.

_

The Young Woman’s Branch of the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A., cordially
invite you to a farewell reception for Miss Mary
Deyo, King's Daughters missionary in Japan, to
be given in the Reformed Church Building, 25
East 2$d street, Thursday, May 1, at 3 o’clock.
Speaker: Mrs. Margaret Bottome.

was established1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectable
men and women to-daT are what they are because of the House of Industry.
It is supportedlargely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second-handclothing, shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.
Service of Song by the children, Sunday, 3.80
to 4.30 p. m. ; Sunday-school, 2 to 3 p. m. Day
schools, 9 to 11.40 a. m., and 12.40 to 3 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitorsare cordiallywelcome
at all times. Moans K. Jesup. Pres.; Fred E.
Camp, Treasurer; Archibald D. Russell, Sec.;
Wm. F. Barnard, Supt.

THeT

Particular

7, 10 a. m.,

fied.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,

New York

,,

Xu* BoaftO or SuruiNTtNPENT*of the Thenlogical Seminary at New Brunswick,V J., will
meet on Wednesday, May 21. at 10:80 a m., in

Mr. Yoorhees united with the Reformed

165 Worth St.,

„

Its Orrtciss.— M. K. lesup, President; Ste
phen Baker. Treasurer:A. r. Schaumer, D.D.,
in charge of work, 106 East 22d St, City.

VootHKXa.-At Rocky Hill, N. J., on Tuesday,
April 22, l'.M»2, Elder Garrett Voorhecs, in the
78th year of his age.

(

Addreu

.

It* Ba*i».— Evangelical,standing doctnnally on
the Apostle*'Creed.
It* Foact. -Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped .and with no
debt. Never dosed. About 70 Missionaries»t
work.
Its Nskds.— Gifts from the living to the amount
of at least $60,000 a year. Bequests from its

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

TJ’J

...The Association at Shanghai, China,
was far from being snuffed out by the
Boxer disturbances.
234
young men were in its educational classes
and thirteen religious meetings were conducted weekly. They have now 151) young
men enrolled in Bible study. Fifty-seven
popular and scientific lectures were given
during the year and the membership is
IX»2, liTl) of whom are Chinese, 80 are
Japanese and 203 are Europeans. Fifteen
thousand dollars (Mexican) were raised
by the Chinese at Shanghai for current ex-

be

Smaliey

in

young men led into
the Christian life since last September.
The attendance at their Bible classes have
doubled. The railroad associations in the
State have an attendance of over l,50o
men a day.
Missouri reported

the

TRACT SOCIETY.

ence of a Christ-likelife. He was not only a
man of action hut most wise and prudent. He
was ever sought for counsel and g«>od advice
Hr had not only wisdom hut tact in his dealings
with men. All men respected him, and hence
were willing to listen to his words of. entreaty
and admonition. His character of uprightness
and Upright living gained for him an ever willing hearing. But best of all. we can say without flattery or false praise, hr was a man of
God. He walked blameless in all the ordinances
of the I»rd. His hand had hold of the hand
of hi* Gird and Master. He loved the church
of God, and was never absent from the stated
seasons of prayer and praise. Like David, he
could not live in a ceiled house and have the
Gird in a tent. We owe the preservationof our
house of (iod. tire beauty of its interior, and its
other adornment, to his wisdom and prudence
and activity. He will he missed by the commu
nity, by the church, by his family. But through
our tears we see him with his beloved wife and
son worshippingand praising God in the upper
kingdom. \Ve would have loved to have kent
him, hut hr wanted to j^o and lie with Jesus
Our loss is his eternal gain. May God give our
church ami the world more such men as Peter
C. Staats.

But no figures no mere statements of weight
least degree indicate
the purity, richness,and sweetness of tone pos-

York.

lit Oijicr.-The apiritual, mental and phys
ical elevationof our own poor.
. „

and leading member of the Reformed t Church of
Hillsborough. He was a man of untiring energy.
Activity was his delight and pastime, rrom a
young man lie sought to he useful to community
and church. AU Uia energy was spent m the
direction of nobility and uplifts of character. To
him character was stable and permanent. It
meant life and right living. He nas gone from
us yet he lives in our midst. It is not simply a
fragrantand blessed memory, but a sj»eaking ex_
ample of the nobility of manhood, the |K»wer of
upright principles, the ever conquering influ-

and measure can in the

this truly beautiful

on the 2«d of April, at

ri|ie age of 7t». He lived all his life at Millstone,
N. I , and had been for over fifty years an active

paratus.

by

left us

New

THE NEW YORK CiTY MISSION AND

Rev.

Chandler A. Oakes, of Kingston, N. V.;
the Rev. Dr. James Demarest, pastor of
the North Reformed Church, and Ira D.

Sankey. A number of telegrams,

A MagnificentChime.

sessed

ant Treasurer. 160 Nassau St,

PKTKR e. STAATS.

Archbishon

essary. Kx-.ludgc Oleott attacked Dis-

especially good for scrofula.

pendent upon donations and legacies for which
it earnestly appeals. Remit to Loutl 1 ao, Assist

Church, and was happy when they prospered.
Many and touching were the tributes to his mem
ory trom a large circle of friends. A wife, >on
and daughter survive him. The brief hut useful
life of Thomas R. I*wi* has left an indelible impress on the Park
J. r* M.

Corrigan** condition hud Improved *0 much
that a night bulletin was not deemed nec-

kinds of consumption but

all

280.)

a

is

planning for the extensive interior alterations about to he made on our church building,
the arrangements for which were completed at
the last meeting of the Consistory he attended,
loo much cannot be said of the goodness, honor
and consecration of our dear departed brother.
Hr lived for his family, his friends and his

spirits in

Week.

near Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of many nationalities.Its work hss been
greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
contributionsto sustain it.

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
William H. H. Moore, President.
Theophilus A. Brouwer, Cor. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. *1 Cortlandt St., New York.
,

The Particular Synod, of New Yore,

will

meet in

regular session in the Twelfth Street
Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday,
May 6, at 3 o’clock p. m. On the evening of the
firfct day the synodical sermon will be
lie preached
by the retiring
ng president,the Rev. W. r.
F. Bruce,
of Yonkers, N. Y.. and the administrationof the
Lord’s Supper will immediatelyfollow the ser
mon. On Wednesday evening a popular service
is to be held at which addresses are to be made
by the Rev. E. C. OgfftK D.D., of New Paltz,
N. Y.t on the topic, “The Church of Christ, the
World’s Best Hope,” and by the Rev. J. Preston Searlc, D.D.. for the Theological Seminary at
Brunswick. During the Synod papers will be read by the Rev. J. K.
Allen, D.D., of Tarrytown, N. Y., and by the
Rev. W. B. Hill, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Re
ports on the state of religion should be sent as
soon as possible to the Rev. W. P. Bruce, No.
71 Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N. Y., and stated
clerks will kindly send the names of delegates
to both Particular and General Synods with the
post office addresses of elder delegates to General Synod to the undersigned.All who intend
to he present at this session of Synod will please
notify the pastor of the church, the Rev. Mark
A. Denman, 858 Tenth street, Brooklyn, N. V’.,
so that suitablearrangementsmay be made for
their entertainment. Delegates will reach the
church by taking Fifth avenue "L” or Fifth
avenue surface cars at the New York end of the
Bridge and get off “L” at 9th St. and off the
surface cars at 12th St. The church is just a

New

little below

5th Ave. on 12th

St.

H. Hageman,

S. C.

The Particular Synod of Albany will meet
jn regular session in the ^ Second Reformed
Church of Schenectady, N. Y., on Tuesday, May
6, at 3 o’clock p. m. On the first evening the
retiring President, the Rev. A. T. Sebring, will
preach the Sviiodicalsermon, and the representative of the Board of Domestic Missions will present the cause of that Board. The Sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper will be observed on the afternoon of the second day. The second evening.
Synod will be addressed by the representativeof
the Board of Foreign Missions, and by the Rev.
John G. Yan Slykr, D.D., on the subject, “The
Trend of Opinion in the Church at Large on
the Atonement.’’Stated clerks will please forward as early as possible, one copy of their report on the State of Religion. Ministerial
Changes and Statistics to the Rev. A. J. Sebring.
Katsbaan, N. Y. Delegatesplease send their
names in advance to the Rev. G. E. Talmage,
517 Liberty street, Schenectady,N. Y., Chairman- of Committee on Entertainment.
C. P. Ditmars, Stated Clerk.

The Particular Synod of New Brunswick
will hold its next regular meeting in Trinity Reformed Church. Plainfield, Tuesday, May 6, at
3 p. m. The Lord’s Supper will be celebrated

immediately after the opening of the Synod.
The sermon by the retiring President, *Rev. John
Hart, and the special address bv Rev. W. a. Boocock will be delivered in the evening. Representatives of the Boards will be received at
about 11 o’clock Wednesday morning. Stated
clerks of Classes will please* observe the request
of Synod to give delegates notice of their appointment, the names and addresses of their
secundi and the time and place of meeting. Reports on the State of Religion may be sent to
Rev. John Hart, Neshanic, N. J., and the names
of delegates to both Particular and General
Synods, with the addresses, of the latter, to the
undersigned.Classical minutes are to be presented for inspection. Delegates will please
notify Rev. C. Schenck, Ph.D., Plainfield, of
their intention to be present.
I. P. Brokaw, S. C.

AMERICAN TRACT S0CIETY~

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

Organised 1826, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulatesundenominational
Christian literature in 168 languages or dialects.
By its Colportage, Grants to Sabbath-schools,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used
for over sixty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy tor diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little suffererimmediately. Sold by Druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty-five cents a
bottle. Be sute and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup,” and take no othcr^kind.

Missionaries,Soldiers, Sailors, Prisoners,and educational and humane institutions, and by its
literature created and issued st Foreign Mission
Stations,it reaches vast numbers. Its Spanish
publications,and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urgent needs. The Society is wholly de*

—

The

Special Clearing Sale
Washable Dress Fabrics

Wear.

Children’s

Ktgiakni Trmd* Mmrk

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

Wash Dresses.

,

Linen, Pique, Canvas and Mercer-

II.— French Printed Organdie
Rayev in twelve handsome designs and

Lot

Lot I.— Printed Irish Dimities in a
good assortment of colors and designs

colors

Russian and

ized Materials,

—formerly 25c. yd.

heavy make, for Waists, Skirts and

Printed English and French Per
cale Shirtings, a limited range of

and

4 to 14 years.

— formerly 50c. yd.

Fancy White Cottons, sheer and

Sailor effects,

$22.50

April 30, 1902.

Christian Intelligencer.

Gowns—

formerly 35c. and 50c. yd.

Fancy Zephyrs and Pineapple Ging-

f

patterns— formerly 25c. yd.

hams— formerly 40c.,

Fancy Linen and Cotton
Skirtings and Suitings for outing

55c* ydLot IV.— Fancy Grenadines, white! —
grounds with colored mercerized stripesl jCl
— formerly 75c.
I

45c

» 50C

» an(l

%

9tl> <$t

1

NEW YORK

wear — formerly

^1C

yd.

Lot III.—

50c. and 60c. yd.

Lot. V.— Fancy Linen Batiste formerly 35c., 50c., and 75c. yd. 25c.v 3Sc.v and 50c. yd.
Lot VI. _ Embroidered Swisses in a large range of colors and designs, 30 and 44 inches wide

BEST^MOST ECONOMICAL

Formerly 75c., $1.00,

$1.25,

$1.50,

and $1.75

75c.

Reduced to 50c,

—

yd.

yd,

As these lots will probably he closed out promptly, it will be impracticable

us to send samples.

for

Waists at $2.50.

1,200 Scotch Flannel

Formerly $4.50 to $6.00 each.
These washable, light weight. Flannel Waists are especially suitable for cool summer evenings, seashore and mountain wear. They arc made in our own workrooms and finished throughout in the best possible manner.
All the leading colors arc represented in plain and fancy woven stripes and plaids, in a full range of sizes from VI u> 4- in.
Mall Orders have prompt and careful attention.

James McCutcheon &

Qp

^

Use Only -f: I

UtllM

Usual Quantity |

SPECIAL PRICE on

l|

BEST&CO

Oeganizeo

upwards if Bomosa.
Mb.

trade

Ctffus,

Excilliit

Tm

. •

li till

Cip,

IttilSc.ilk.
>

31, 15, 51c.

It.

MTTEt IT COST
SPECIAL PRICES
Organisers,

to Restaurants,

Club

Large Consumers, Boarding

House Keepers, Hotels, etc.
Mail or ’Phone Orders Promptly E«cutcdFor New Catalogue and Terms, Address

nil

TIE GIUT
31

TE1

Cl.

Shirt Waists

and Guimpes
For Girls and Misses.

An

exceedingly large variety of
Shirt Waists made in the right proportions and right materials, especially for Girls and Children, can always

P. 0. Box

280.

Our

Street.

Tel- 2451 Cortlandt.

HOME

comprehensive showing of
novel and dainty styles far surpasses
in attractive character any former

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP NEW YORK.

our special productions of
fitting American Guimpes, we

perfect

show selected importations of entirely
hand made and hand finished Paris

Ninety-seventh Semi-Annual Statement.
January, 1002.

Garments, cut from our own patterns,
and specially designed for us.

Market

msm&m
UnUedSU*. bond. .............. ^72 000.00
State and c.ty bonds .............

I’UJC'oo

Water and ga. bonds.. ........... HSssooo
Railroad and gas stocks. .........
Bank and Trust Co. stocks.; ...... 460,760.00
Bonds and mortgages, being 1st 19a7.nft0
lien on real estate.
.....
128,760.00
Premiums uncollected and in
hands of agents.' ...... ..... . •
7(1,087.62
Interest due and accrued on 1st
January, 1002 ................. 68>068 04
.

60-62 West 23dSt.,N.Y

(Vertlcular), 1044 (Vertlgraph),
1047 (Multiscript),1065, 1066, 1067.

aONDS

«.

«

Secretanes.

CORREA.

FREDERIC C. BUSWELL,

..

Assistant Secretaries.

*rite{
1

Ipposlte U. S. Patent Office

WASHINGTON

10*. ui oii-n.

;

;

D.C.

SLUG-SHOT
a popular articla uaad aucceatfullyfor

KILLING CURRANT

POTATO BUGS

21 yean

in

WORMS,

and other INSECTS

in

the GARDEN.

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS.
For Pamphlet on Bugs and

'ClOE

!,

fv)'*0'

B. HAMMOND,

Blights address

fishkill on HUDSON,

n. y.

.

wak-JJ to
m

Interior

iaHISSHfiiSg

new $3 to

$3,000,000.00
fund ........... 5,060,677.00

E. H. A.

PENS

SU/rt

.............

FERRIS.

1

'

r*

It

Designs submitted for any enlargements or changes desired, showing
those parts to he executed by local labor, and those parts to be sen
forward from New York.

-

Reserve for unpaid losses and

J.

invention for
For free book,

of

isbriiorLirmtis

LIABILITIES:

HENRY

SemnnodeTsketcl^rphoto

The Church
bet!
m mm

JOHN H. WASHBURN, President.
ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, Vice President.
AREUNAH M. BURTIS, W. H. CHENEY.

PATENTS

THE STANDARD FENS OF THE• WORLD.

'

1900A1901 Modeto,

$15,265,860.73
Surplus as regards policy holders. . 8,006,842.88

and Foreign

Stub Points- 1008. 1071. 1061
For Vsrtloal Writing- l045!

•

claims ........................1,288,840.85
Net surplus .....................b,m,Zi2.SS

U. B.

Yerk

GILLOTT'SSfis

These last are exclusive features of
the Children's Store, and cannot be
procured elsewhere.

$15,255,860.73

......

We promptly obtain

- - Mew

to

.

Cash capital
Reserve premium

John Street

t
' free report on
onlpatentability.
i How to Secure

.

.

I

r.

<

value.

rUii «nufrk‘

12

Director,

Besides

OFFICE, lit BROADWAY.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:

Wheat.

•WILLIAM • MVIPW,

A. A. Raven, President.
F. A. Paisons, Vice-Pres’L
Coen eli us Eldeet, 2d Vice-Pres.
Thos. P. Johnson, 3d Vice-Pres.

Court-HouM torlM-lOU. WM,

presentations.

PoUtoea,

Fruit,

The profits of the Company revert to the as
sured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificates
for which are issued bearing interestin accord
ance with its charter.
G. Stantoh Floyd-Jones, Sec.

I

Comtr Church

C*rn,

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

be found here.

S S3 VESEY ST., NEW YORK

Money Crops

Steeet.

1842.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation Risks.
And will issue Policies making los* payable in
England.
Assets for the Secunty of its Policiesare more
than

mark

bags, preserving strength and flavor
indefinitely, even if opened.

Ithir Btti

FOR

Mutual Insurance Co.
New Yoek Office. 51 Wall

Street, N. Y.

NITRATE OF SODA

ATLANTIC

10-lb. lots and

Packed in absolutely air tight

West 23d

Co., 14

MEAD OYOIE DO*

m

1 &K.
0 T» T A Vf n 59 CARMINE ST.
LA.MD,NEW YORK
a*

•

J.

Eauk. war.
• Bella.

Baekeye Bell FouBdry, OIbcIbobILO.
A Fill FIDE

WJBEU4

HMHANB

CHUNKS
and REALS
Get our

priea.

BILL FOUNDRYflaltlmorse NHL

FN

OUHOT ITOIE

Al UUIDT

I0USL"

SAP0LI0

